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Candidate reinstated, but can't campaign
three to one to keep him on the ballot,
because the board felt he made an
staffwriter
honest mistake.
But Menard also said, "We decided
Freshman Franklin Dam is back in
that Mr. Dam should be held
the race for Student Government
responsible for his actions."
Association Secretary, despite being
The board mandated that Dam will
disqualified on Thursday by the SGA
not
receive reimbursement for his
Elections Committee. But though
campaign
expenditures, that he cannot
Dam's name will be on the ballot, he
campaign for the runoff election
can't actively campaign.
Tuesday, and that the raffle was
Dam was originally disqualified for
declared void.
distributing fliers in which students
Last Tuesday, Dam distributed
signed a honor code pledge to vote for
fliers that left room for a voter's
him, but he appealed to JMU's
signature and said "Under the
Judicial Control Board
JMU Honor Code, I pledge
Friday which voted three
that I will vote for Frank
to one to reinstate him
Dam
for
SGA
on the ballot. Dam was
Secretary." If students
the first candidate in
returned the fliers to
the history of the SGA
Dam's P.O. box, they
elections
to be
would
be entered into a
disqualified from the
drawing
for dinner at
election.
Clayborne's.
"It really hit me when
Elections
Dam said he didn't
they disqualified me from
think it was a big deal when the
the race," he said. "I felt most sorry
elections committee first approached
for my campaign staff because one
him about the fliers on Wednesday.
mistake on my part pretty much
He added that the printed fliers were
annulled their work.*'
different than the original copy which
Dr. Alfred Menard, associate vice
read "Under the JMU Honor Code, I.
president of student affairs and
(name), pledge to vote. Frank Dam
chairman of the Judicial Control
for SGA Secretary."
Board, said the board found Dam's
Prior to Dam's appeal, John
actions "inappropriate," but voted
by Beth Pugh
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Herbst, chairman of the SGA Elections
Committee, said "Our main concern
here is to keep the integrity of the
election process. I think Franklin ran a
good hard campaign. He made a very
bad mistake ... he didn't think about
the consequences" of the flier.

The elections committee found no
disclaimer on the flier that would show
voters that entering the raffle would
not influence their decision to vote and
that there was an abuse of the honor
code.
DAM page 2

National group lobbies on 'non-educational' issues

Seniors dig deep & come
up empty
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Frank Dam (right) talks to Shabu John (left) during his initial
campaign at Garber Hall.
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staffwriter
JMU's recent membership in a national lobbying
group has sparked a debate among members of the
Student Government Association about joining an
organization with an agenda that includes "personal"
issues beyond education.
"There is a basic misunderstanding in what a
national student government organization entails.
Seventy percent of the work is in higher education
accessibility, and some time is spent addressing other
student issues," said SGA commuter senator Beth
Ising, who works with the United States Student
Association.
Commuter senator Kim Graham said she thinks
JMU students aren't against the education issues —
they just have problems with USSA lobbying on
controversial topics like abortion and homosexual

rights.
And junior commuter senator Ryan McDougle,
head of the Legislative Action Committee, said, "I
think it sets a dangerous precedent for the future."
"I'm not trying to say the organization is
completely flawed," he said. "I'm just asking,
'Should we vote to join an organization that takes a
stand on issues that are personal?'"
USSA, a national lobbying organization that
represents 3.5 million post-secondary students,
currently is working to continue minority
scholarships, support the Violence Against Women
Act, fight a Department of Defense directive that
bans gays, lesbians and bisexuals from military
service, and amend the Civil Rights acts of 1964 and
1968 to protect against discrimination based on
sexual orientation. The cost for JMU to join USSA
has been waived because JMU will hold a seminar
USSA page 2
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Dam

Cruce's raffle valid, committee says

CONTINUED from page 1

Tickets contained disclaimer, didn't violate rules

"In a way he's using the honor code for something
that's not academic," Herbst said Friday.
The JMU Student Handbook states, "No student
shall in any way tamper with or illegally influence
voting or vote counting procedures or regulations as
set forth by the Student Government Association for
any campus election."
Dam said, "I do not believe they had sufficient
evidence to disqualify me." He added that the
statement from the handbook should have been in the
1992 election committee rules.
Dam's opponent in the runoff election, Laura
McClintock, said, "In essence, I don't think he meant
anything by it Although I didn't agree with [his use
of the honor code], I'm glad he didn't have to drop
out
"You shouldn't have to sign away who you're
going to vote for on the honor code," McClintock
said. The honor code is for academic use, not for
election use, she said.

by Beth Pugh
staffwriter
Raffle tickets handed out by Danny Cruce,
candidate for SGA president, contained a disclaimer
that kept it from violating election rules, said the
head of the SGA elections committee.
On the back of the raffle ticket, a disclaimer
slated: "Participation in this drawing doesn't bind
you to vote for any specific candidate."
SGA secretarial candidate Franklin Dam also had
a raffle, but he had Students sign an honor pledge to
vote for Dam in exchange for being placed in a
drawing for dinner at Claybornes's.
The SGA elections committee voted to disqualify
Dam because his raffle attempted to influence voters,
lacked a disclaimer, and abused the honor code.

Dam was later reinstated into the race after he
appealed his case to the Judicial Control Board.
John Herbst, the head of the elections committee,
said the difference between the two raffles was that
"you didn't have to vote for Danny to win."
Cruce said that he did not get his raffle approved
by the elections committee because there is no rule
that suites candidates cannot give things away to
increase vodng.
"Hopefully this type of incentive would show
them that it only takes a few minutes to vote and it
would encourage them to vote in the future," Cruce
said.
Herbst said, "I don't necessarily approve of giving
things away to get votes, but according to the rules,
it's legal."

USSA
CONTINUED from page 1

sponsored by USSA.
Through parliamentary procedures, McDougle
plans to attempt to recall the bill, which committed
JMU to joining USSA. "I doubt it will be recalled,
but I still have to try," McDougle said.
Commuter senator Saga Neuland said, "I don't
want someone speaking for me if they are not saying
what I want them to say."
But Ising said, "No matter what the sector is, it's
not going to address everybody's opinion and it's
unfair to apply this to USSA."
"JMU is not involved in broader issues, and we
need to be involved," she said. "It's an extension of
what we are doing at the state level to the federal
level."
Michael Booker, SGA senator for Hoffman Hall,
said, "If we became a member we would have a vote
in the kind of issues [USSA] discussed."
JMU "would help decide what we talked about and
help decide policy," he said. "If we didn't have a
vote it would be different"
Ising said, "The SGA doesn't just join, the entire
campus joins. Six slots are open at the national
student congress in August. We can send six
representatives to shape USSA's platform."
But McDougle expressed doubts about the
effectiveness of USSA. "We don't have a large
national voice," McDougle said. "I don't know if a
USSA roe 9
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Cooling their heels
Jeff Hirsch (right) talks with Jason Alley (left) during the play The Night Thoreau
Spent in lam." The play focuses on Thoreau's civil disobedience. See page 21.

Corrections
The quote reading "Students need to be more
aware of commission issues. I think we should
have a bulletin board — the meetings are open to
everybody but no one knows about them" in the
March 23 issue of The Breeze should have been
attributed to Scott Surovell, candidate for SGA
administrative vice president due to a reporter's
error. The Breeze incorrectly attributed it to his
opponent Resha Jeneby.
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D-hall cutbacks leave students jobless
by Sharon Levering
stqffwriter
About 30 students were asked to resign from
Gibbons Dining Hall during the second week in
March because it was overstaffed, Food Services
Director Hank Moody said.
"We had too many students on schedule for the
amount of business," he said.
Although the the number of student workers has
decreased from 280 to 250, the professional staff
remains the same. They are state employees in
Classified positions and have to work a certain
number of hours each week to fulfill their contracts.
Moody said. In order to reduce the professional staff,
D-hall would have to cut some full-time positions
entirely, he said.
According to Suzanne Straub, assistant vice
president for administrative services, it's not state
policy to eliminate classified positions. To do this for
reasons other than performance and production
would mean D-hall was in a layoff period, she said.
"[It's] pretty serious" when classified positions

get cut, Straub said.
Moody cited budget problems as a reason for the
cutback. The number of meals D-hall serves to
students has gone down 3 percent since the
beginning of this year, while business has increased
at PC Dukes, Mrs. Greens, Pepe's and the
Steakhouse. He attributes this decrease in D-hall
business to the completion of Showker Hall and the
classes held in it.
Junior Vince Tardy, who voluntarily cut his hours
at D-hall because of a heavy course load, said the
cutbacks have affected service.
"Way too much work is being put on the line
captains," he said, adding that it has also affected
worker morale.
Junior Lara McConnell said, "We have a tot more
work to do on lines." Lines are the self-service food
areas in D-hall.
But no more students will be asked to resign.
Moody said. Overall staff cuts amounted to 7.5
percent. Moody said, and the total number of hours
students work was cut by seven percent.
D-hall will hire fewer students next year because

of the lower amount of business, he said.
Overall the cutbacks have not affected service at
D-hall, he said. "It's been handled with a minimal
amount of pain and suffering," Moody said.
Senior Ted Farrand said that when D-hall went to
self-service lines last year, "They weren't sure as to
the number of students they needed to run the lines."
They had too many people, so they decided to cut
down the number of students, he said.
Some students who remained had their work shifts
cut back, while others were not affected.
And now some workers now have to stay 30 to 45
minutes longer to clean up at the end of the day
because the regular clean-up crew no longer exists,
McConnell said.
Junior Kim Moyer said, "[D-hall] tried to
accommodate everyone as best they could."
But Junior Robin Parker said the cutback "makes
me mad, because by the lime breakfast is over, only
one student is left to clean up the dining room." But
"it's just something you adjust to," she said.
"It's harder and harder to go to work each day,"
Parker said.

New SGA bill could end
funding for Chrysalis,
JMU's literary magazine
by Sharon Lovering
sttffwriur

TRISH CONCEPCION/THE BREEZE

The Incredible Hulk

Lou Ferrigno, who played the Inci-edMe HuBt in the TV
series, signed autograph* at Harrisonburg's Nautilus Fitness
Center Saturday. Ferrigno made a guest appearance at the
center's "Lift for the Handicapped."

A bill proposed by the finance
committee last Tuesday in the Student
Government Association might take
away regular funding from Chrysalis,
JMU's student art and literary
magazine.
Chrysalis now is a part of front-end
budgeting — a process in which
student organizations submit requests
to the SGA for money for the next
school year.
But AJ Fischer, chairman of the
SGA Finance committee, said, "We
felt that all front-end budget
organizations serve a wide range of
students, and Chrysalis doesn't."
If the bill passes. Chrysalis would
still be eligible for funds from the
contingency account, Fischer said.
Student organizations needing money
for special events and student groups
that are not front-end budgeted are
eligible for funds from the
contingency account. If an
organization made a good enough
appeal, it could get all the money in
the contingency account, but the SGA
usually gives about $3,000, he said.
"It's not really run by the students,"

Fischer said. The faculty decides on
the staff and the product, he said.
But junior Aaron Pasternak, literary
editor of the Chrysalis, said, "I really
felt that Chrysalis was given some
unfair treatment." He said that at the
budget hearing, it seemed like
Chrysalis was on trial and was not
given much respect.
Pasternak said the new Chrysalis
staff went through "all the right
channels" this year. He also said it
seemed the SGA wasn't interested in
Chrysalis, and that was discouraging.
"I'm really disappointed in the
system," Pasternak said. "This was a
real blow to us.
"It seems we were slapped in the
face and stabbed in the back."
According to Alan Tschudi,
Chrysalis adviser, the magazine
usually asks for $5,000 to $6,000.
Chrysalis asked for $5,900 for next
year, which would go toward
production and publication. The
amount of money requested varies
depending on the number of pages and
copies, he said.
Depending on the SGA, Chrysalis
usually gets as little as $1,000 or as
CHRYSALIS page 9
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Revenge

Reading Day 1992

Ike dee of Student Activities would le to
recognize the foDowing student employees
for their contributions to the office.
Barber, Launce
Lotfi, Marjorie
Bowers, Trent
MacKinney, Katherine
Bulter, Lisa
Madden, Ryan
Byrd, Chris
McHargue, Casey
Carlson, Trish
Mclntyre, Corey
Miller, Ben
Cbau, Linh
Munsey, Brent
Christensen, Rob
Nelson, Michelle C
Cleary, Keith
Nitz, Dwayne
Cowart, Gregory
Oh, Susan
Davis, Eric
Osborne, Ellen
Draper, Danielle
Palmgren, Karl
Duncan, John
Poliquin, Melissa
Garpow, Wendy
Rimler, Melanie
George, Steven
Gililland, "Nikki"Debra Schneck, Jennifer
Schrecengost, Adam
Green, Latia
Schulte, Suzanne
Hampton, Lisa
Shenk, Heather
Hanger, Debbie
Smith, Tara
Harris, Brian
Soloman, Matt
Harrison, Debi
Somers, Samantha
Heath, Tim
Ter-Vrugt, Marck
Hess, Mindy
Thomasson, Sam
Hicks, Randy
Trible, Mary-Kaye
Jackson, Cheryl
Tucker, Kim
Jaimeson, Al"
VanHoy, Sara
Kealoha, Karen
VanTuyl, Debbie
Keeton, Lisa
Versenjill
Keilitz, Sylvia
Waite, Michael
Kibler, Diane
Whitaker, William W.
Zegar, Susan
Kossman, Matt
Zeitz, Vicky
Larseri, Erik
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Policeloi*
by Mike Keatts
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Petty Larceny
• An olive green, heavy wool, knee-length
coat reportedly was stolen from a computer
lab in Miller Hall around 1:40 p.m. March
25.
The coat was left unattended hanging
over the back of a chair. It is valued at
$150.
• A blue L.L. Bean bookbag and its
contents reportedly were stolen from
outside the Wellness Center in Godwin Hall
between 9:15 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. March
25. The contents of the bag were reportedly
recovered by a cadet supervisor at 10:40

p.m., but the bag was not recovered.
The contents included a French textbook
valued at $20, a geology text valued at $25,
two notebooks and other personal Hems.
• A blue JMU backpack containing a black
leather wallet and other personal items
reportedly was stolen from outside the
weight room in Godwin Hall between 8:30
p.m. and 10 p.m. March 25.

Destruction of Public Property/
Attempted Burglary
• A hallway door to a resident's room in
Huffman Hall was found cracked, possibly
as a result of an attempted break-in,
between 12:30 p.m. and 5:35 p.m. March 24.

Number of drunk in public charges since
Dec. 4: 60

CALLING ALL INVESTIGATORS, SNOOPS AND
CURIOUS PEOPLE! DON'T MISS THE NEWS AND
Focus ON ■ . .STAFF MEETING ^5:30
TODAY IN ROOM 6A IN ANTHONY-SEEGER!

P.E. Dept. changes
name to represent
'broad curriculum'
by Alane Tempchin
stqffwriter
JMU's Department of Physical Education and
Sport has been renamed the Department of
Kinesiology and Sport to create a new image and
represent the department's diverse scope of
programs, according to Dr. Robert Koslow, head of
the kinesiology department.
Dr. Challacc McMillin, associate professor of
kinesiology, said he believes the department's new
name better encompasses the programs offered by
the department.
Kinesiology is the study of human movement,
Koslow said. "We want to reintroduce students to
what we do and perceptions about it."
But some students in the department oppose the
name change.
Junior Chad Triolet, a school physical education
major, thinks the name change will confuse people.
"I don't think people are going to know what it
means," Triolet said.
"It's not going to mean anything to anyone.
Physical education is much simpler," Triolet said.
"You don't need to explain what physical education
is."
According to Koslow, the department spent the
last year collecting data and discussing the name
change before making a decision on renaming the
department.
KINESIOLOGY page 11

WE DO MORE FOR YOU!
♦ Individual Leases

♦ Weight Room

♦ 24 Hour Maintenance Service

♦ Basketball Court

♦ Covered Bus Shelter with Service Every 15 Minutes

♦ Volleyball Court

♦

♦ Tailgate Parties

FuHy Equipped Kitchen

♦ Economical & Efficient Gas Heat

♦ Exam Study Breaks with Pizza, Donuts, Coffee

♦ Fully Furnished

♦ Designated Driver Program

♦

♦ Resident Monthly Newsletter

Full-Size Washer & Dryer

♦ Ample, Well Lighted Parking

♦ Monday Night Football

♦ Short Walk to JMU

♦ Lots of Storage Space

♦ On Site, Professional Management

♦ Close to Shopping, Restaurants

VISIT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR 92!
1235-F Devon Lane, Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 432-1001
Monday-Friday 9AM - SPM
Smturdmy 10AM ■ 1PM A 2PM ■ 5PM

Friends don't let friends live anywhere but
Ashby Crossing!
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hunters Ridge..

Class of 1994
RING SALE
.:/<!0»'.'.:..\v.

Wv^
,>
Class of 1994 . . . Order on these special dates and
take full advantage of extra low, class contract prices!

March 30,21
TIME
10-2 |>.m.
PLACE: Tidewater Room - WCC
DEPOSIT $10.00
TWO DATS ONLY!
DATES:

b|»>ii-,ui.'(l by

JOSTENS

Simply the Best

Harrisonburg's Finest Townhouses &
Condos For Sale!
•4 bedroom Townhouses
•2,4 & 5 bedroom Condominiums
•Sand Volleyball & Basketball courts
•Washer/Dryer in each unit
•The best bus service available off-campus
•Easy walking distance to campus
•Cleaning service
•Microwave
•Dishwasher
•Refrigerator w/icemaker
•Range
•On-site maintenance
•On-site management
•Private decks or patios

B

oiNG
BOlNG*

>-

Everything for your
Convenience
BOiNGj_

Spring has sprung...
Bounce on in and get a
jump-start on our caster
specials |

10B*G*
SAVE 2Qt
....on any
Single Stem Rose
Reg. $2.19

EXPWES 4-5-92

%firotf

Stop by our office or give us a call
today to see our models and how
you and your parents can make a
profit everyday by owning your
housing at Hunters Ridge.
But hurry! Only a limited number of
units remain to be sold!

BUY ANY 3

CARPS
GET A FOURTH
ONE

EBEU
no coupon rmdtd

1 mylar balloon
4 latex hallnnrv;

= $4.50
A $5.95 VALUE

EXPIRES 4-3-92

University Realty
715 Port Republic Rd,
Harrisonburg, VA
434-4424
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SGA runoff elections held tomorrows

Runoff elections will be held for Student
Government Association president, administrative
vice president and secretary in the P.C. Ballroom
from 9 a.m. to 7 pjn.
Affirmative Action meeting open to an:

The Affirmative Action Committee will be
holding an open meeting April 14 at 3 p.m. in the
Piedmont Room of the Warren Campus Center. All
are welcome.
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Burglary Tidbit

• There are more than five million
burglaries —- and more than one
million cars stolen — each year.

• Victims of burglaries
st often live in urban
as, rent their homes,
Ihd are poor black families"
! • 91 percent of burglars are male,
and 2/3 are under 25 years old.
• Having a loud dog is as effective as having an alarm system
in deterring burglary, according to convicted burglars.
• Most burglaries are commited during the
day while people are at work or shopping,
• 20 percent of stolen cars had the
keys left in the ignition.

Events scheduled for campus outreach
week:

The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring Campus Outreach Week March 30
through April 2.
Displays and dramas will be presented on the
commons Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. A question and answer period will follow.
On April 2, a wrap-up session will be held where
Robert Johnson will deliver the speach "Joy and
Purpose in Life" in the Highlands Room of the
Warren Campus Center at 7 p.m.
JMU singers to perform at Evensong
service:

The Emmanuel Episcopal Church Sunday
Evensong service will feature JMU's Madison
Singers directed by Dr. David A. Watkins with Dr.
Richard McPherson as the organist April 5 at 7 p.m.
The performance is free and open to the public.
WAZT-TV to broadcast two JMU studentproduced programs:

WAZT-TV, an independent station, will
broadcast "JMU Today," a news program and
"Speaking Of," a talk show, alternately every
Sunday at 8 p.m. on Channel 14 on the Warner Cable
system.
These programs will still be aired daily on
Channel 43 on the campus cable system.
Georgetown professor to lecture on

medical ethics:
Professor of Medical Ethics Dr. Robert M. Veatch
of Georgetown University in Washington D.C. will
give a speech entitled "New Controversies in the
Ethics of Terminal Care" April 1 at 7:30 p.m. in
Grafton-Slovall Theatre as part of the Visiting
Scholars lecture series.
Physics department holds seminar:

Laura P. Ratliff of the Atomic Physics Laboratory
at the University of Virginia will conduct a seminar
on "Laser Photodetachment from Trapped Negative
Ions" April 3 at 3:13 p.m. in Miller Hall, Room 109.
Refreshments will be served at 3 p.m.

DEREK CARBONNEAUffHesREp

judge the guilt or innocence of suspects in the
1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over
BLAND, Va. (AP) — The parents of an 11Lockerbie, Scotland.
year-old girl found barefoot along Interstate 77
Libya is seeking an emergency injunction
were told in court Thursday that they have been
against
the United States and Britain to prevent
charged with attempted child abandonment rather
sanctions or the use of force to win the
than abandonment
extradition of the two Libyans suspected in the
Candice Cooper told police her mother and
stepfather had planned to kill themselves "to be
Pan Am bombing.
A
A WorId
World Court
Court ru
rulingg IS
is
with the Lord" and let her out of
rtr„._ TOB7 ^wr\nn ^
the car because she didn't want AROUND THE CrLUiUi ^ expected in aboul Aree weeks.
although the 16-judge court, a
to die with them.
U.N. body, has no enforcement
The stiffer felony charge
powers.
required that the girl suffer a
Libya has denied involvement
serious injury, which she did
in the Pan Am bombing and told
not The original charge carried
the court it is unconvinced of the
a sentence of at least two years
guilt of the suspects
in prison and no more than 10,
while the modified charge has a
Appeals panel delays
one-year minimum and the same
maximum sentence. The
aaoio am aNnouv bond appeal for Tyson:
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
maximum fine also dropped
Mike Tyson's attorney says the boxer is too
from $100,000 to $2,500.
Candice was picked up by a preacher near
famous to flee if he's out on bail while appealing
Rocky Cap in Bland County, about 60 miles from
his rape conviction. But a prosecutor says Tyson
where the parents were arrested. She's in the
is rich enough to buy his freedom.
Tyson remained in prison Friday after three
custody of her great-aunt and great-uncle in Fort
Mill, i.C, while her 5-year-old brother, who
judges of the Indiana Court of Appeals said they
stayed in the car, is in social service custody.
want to read transcripts from the trial before
deciding whether he goes free.
Tyson, 25, was sentenced Thursday to six
Libya claims it's a victim of U.S.
years
in prison for raping a beauty pageant
terrorism:
contestant in July. Superior Court Judge Patricia
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — Libya went
Gifford denied him bail, saying she feared he
on the offensive at the World Court on Saturday,
might flee or rape again.
suggesting it had been a victim of U.S. terrorism
Alan Dershowitz, the Harvard University law
and accusing Washington and London of
professor
handling Tyson's appeal, told the
trampling international law.
judges his client is too well-known to flee.
But the United Stales counterattacked, detailing
Deputy Indiana Attorney General William
evidence to link Libya to terror bombings in
Daily
countered that Tyson is rich enough to
Western Europe. Britain, for its part, scoffed at
leave the country easily.
the notion that the Tripoli government was fit to

Abandonment charge* reduced:

wm
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TAiere are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

Located on South Main Street

Large Living Area
Washer & Dryer
••.
A Quick 8 Minute Walk to Campus j^
<f Range, Refrigerator & Dishwasher 4f
*k
2 Full Baths
•
•
3 Bedrooms for 5 Students
Each Bedroom has its Own Balcony or Patio

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

1-800-338-EXAM

434-1876

TRAmrr

SCHtDUtU
TO MBLP VOU
GET TO
CAMPUS.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you
recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt
your performance.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we*ve got the expertise and resources it takes to help
students succeed.

Live Closer
♦ . . Sleep Later
NOW
OFFIRINQ
MIWPUM.IC

Ef
Ef

Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the
odds are we'll be ready to teach when and where you
need us to be there.

J STANLEY H. KAPLAN

El The Answer

fca//. Ax of Harnsonbure V I 4Nk HVXdt^rSr3*

© 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Lid

SHONEYS
FREE
DESSERT
SHONEYS

with purchase of any Regularly Priced Dinner
limit one coupon per person per visit.
Not valid with any other coupon or
discounted oner. Good at Harrisonburg, VA
location. Not valid on Holidays. Offer
expires 5/31/92.

DESSERT

ALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT
BREAKFAST cfc FRUIT BAR

$2.99SbR$3.99
Limit one coupon per person par visit
Not valid with any other coupon or
discounted Oder. Good st Harrisonburg, VA
location. Not vatad on Hobdays. Offer
expires 6731/92.

With coupon
until
2.00 RM.

SHONEYS
BREAKFAST BAR

We accept

Two Dinners for

7.99

Your Choice from these Menu Favorites:
• Liver *N Onions
• Fish *N Chips
• Country Fried Steak
• Spaghetti
All dinners include Shoney's famous
All-You-Care-To-Eat Soup, Salad, & Fruit Bar.
limit two persona per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other coupon or
discounted offer. Good at Harrisonburg, VA
location. Not valid on Holidays. Offer
expires 6731/92.

Your Choice!

SHONEYS
FAVORITE DINNERS

Any Sandwich
and Fries
Limit one coupon par pel sun per visit.
Not valid with any other coupon or
discounted offer. Good at Harrisonburg, VA
location. Not valid on Holidays. Oder
expires 6731/V2.

With coupon.

*0 OO

^. y y

With coupon.
Monday^-Friday
Lunch Only.

SHONEYS
SANDWICHES

Utfaftr

■
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Chrysalis.

USSA

CONTINUED from page 3

CONTINUED from page I

"They are misrepresenting themselves," he said.
"Why
don't they admit to what they are doing? They
few delegates will get it for us at a convention."
claim
to be mainstream but look at their real
And Frederikson senator Carla Aikens expressed
platforms.
They are not mainstream."
concern that if USSA was considered pro-choice that
Crim said in his letter that USSA has accused the
JMU would also be considered pro-choice.
U.S.
military of threatening the self-determination of
But Ising said,"We're not forced to work on any
people
of color in areas such as Korea, Vietnam,
issues. If the SGA doesn't want to work on an issue
Haiti
and
Brooklyn.
it doesn't have to."
He
also
said that USSA has lobbied for communist
Sophomore
■
F M L N
Brian Crim,
guerrillas,
identified
J
the editor
...
,
.,
Y a s s i r
Arafat and
Erich
Honcckcr of
1
East
Germany as
outstanding
USSA 01
public
supporting
officials, and
some
accused the
radical
- U.S. military
groups and —
ideas and using student fees to lobby for partisan of creating the HIV virus in order to kill
homosexuals and minorities.
issues.
The president of USSA, Tejel Shah, flatly denied
They use student fees on partisan issues that don't
these allegations. "None of this has ever been passed
concern students," Crim said in an interview. "When
they are supposed to represent 3.S million students, by me," she said. USSA sent a rebuttal denying these
claims to the SGA.
they aren't representing everyone's views."

inaieuerto
published
March *3
TTell ?,
SiSVtJ

"They are misrepresenting themselves.
Why don t they admit to what they are
doing? They claim to be mainstream but
look at their real platforms. They are not
mainstream."
Brian Crim
sophomore

much as $10,000, Tschudi said.
Last year the SGA gave Chrysalis $1,000, Tschudi
said.
Chrysalis published a poster instead of a booklet
because of the funding problem, he said.
But when Chrysalis doesn't get money, "it goes
into a cocoon," he said.
If the bill passes Chrysalis may get put on hold, or
not get produced, Tschudi said. Or if students on the
Chrysalis staff did not think it was necessary, the
publication could be cut out altogether, he said.
But Fischer said the staff told the SGA that
Chrysalis "can survive as an organization without
front-end budgeting."
Fischer said another reason for the proposal was
that Chrysalis hasn't met the SGA's expectations in
terms of publishing, citing the poster that last year's
staff printed instead of an actual literary magazine as
an example.
Senior Karen Frcschi, the editor in chief, said the
SGA thought that "Chrysalis is not directed at the
entire university."
She believes the SGA thinks the College of Fine
Arts and Communication should fund the magazine.
Freschi said she doesn't think it is fair. The SGA
had not seen a current issue of Chrysalis, and she
thought there was some confusion with last year's
staff, who did not go to the front-end budgeting
meeting last year.

Newstip ??????? Call Mike or Kate at x6127

Congratulations

Student Ambassadors
Outstanding Student
Organization 1991-92
<,*"** We're proud of you

it

Office of Admissions
Division of University Advancement!
,

'"towm-"*-
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NOT Jl/ST FOR SENIORS
\l I C'OMMl NICATON siudonts should tint]
prolosMonaK whai il lal

io\pcriei

tu| ,(.mn

Our panelists from thi \
Irom the mart

s. WTOP-AM. Metro Trailic Control a
lations field will answer the I
i|uesiions:
\m I taking the right,
>w'.'
Do I have the ^-kilK to work in the media industry'
Where should I mi
How should I put ni) resume and demo tarn u
VVhal associations should I he Ion]
How do I keep up with the indusir) and new techiv
w here do I begin to kx)k lor a job?
How do 1 meet the right people?
Should I double ma

Pick up a brochure at WMRAoi the Communications Office.
Space is limited. R.S V.P. todaj b) calling 703-522-0930.

Harrisonburg Self Storage
Storage Spaces
Available Immediately

Call us at:

432-9657
2557 Eait Market Street

Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Office hours:
Gate hours:
9am-5pm Mon-Fri 7am-9pm
9am-12noon Sat
7 days a week

We rent Ryder TVucks

Located on RU 33
Jnst 1/3 mile past
Valley Mall on H.ht

Downtown

Rt33

HarrUonbnrg
■elf storage

Coming to
Monday's
Arts
Meeting?
It has been moved
from 6:30 to 7 p.m.
in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

FOOD

MART

p^RrY
HEADQUARTERS

T

rwith

Right now you can win the
Sky Yogurt Sony™
CD/Cassette Player. Just stop
by Sky Yogurt and try one of
the strawberry specials and
you could win big.*
It's part of Strawberry Deals Forever (or at least for a limited
time) at Sky's. There's:

daily specials .Q

NEXT TO

Kiiviko's

434-7444

Strawberry Shortcake, Strawberry Shakes,
The Sky's Strawberry Split,
Strawberry Sundaes,
and more.
All at special low prices right now.

*r*r*i*r*r*fr»r*r*r*j*j«7n«*

Save 200 on
Ben and
Jerry's
_ any variet
1 with tub coupo* cxplm5/3l
1050S. MAiNST.

tin
•^™»**«^*XX£tt
■■

-*-*
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Kinesiology.
CONTINUED from page5

Design,

Graphics &
Computers
— the winning
combination.
The Breeze is looking for an
assistant graphics design editor.
Computer graphics work and
Macintosh experience are
strongly recommended.
Send a resume, cover letter and
some samples of your work by
April 1 to:
Editor, The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

easy, but it is most visible through
activities," he said.
The physical education department
The change in name did not include
conducted two studies on how
a
change
in course substance or
students perceived the department's
curriculum.
programs, one testing the degree of
The newly named department still
difficulty and one measuring prestige
offers concentrations in such areas as
when the word kinesiology was used
school physical education, sports
instead of physical education.
management, exercise and fitness, and
Another survey asked physical
athletic training.
education majors how they felt about
"It's the
the name change. ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
same courses,"
According to
said sophomore
Koslow,
the
Chris Hayes, a
studies showed
sports
that 90 percent of
management
the
students \0 more accurately
major. "Outside
surveyed approved
of the change to reflect our programs" the university it
may change the
kinesiology.
image of the
program, but not
head of Kinesiology Dept. inside."
Education [with]
McMillin
Kinesiology, the
does
not
think
the
name
change
will
name alone alters perception of the
have any major impact on the
program," Koslow said.
department. But he said, "The name
"We decided to pursue other names
is important because that is the way to
to more accurately reflect our
identify something, what you are
programs.
called is important."
"Kinesiology most accurately
But McMillin said he was
reflects what we do," he said. "Our
concerned
that students might have a
classes deal with much more than
hard
time
finding
the courses in the
teacher education.
registration book
"There's a preconceived notion
Even students in the department
about physical education since it's
were stumped when they tried to find
been around so long.
their classes.
"The content of our program is not

"We decided to
pursue other names

^Z'^yZ

Dr. Robert Koslow

SATURDAY APRIL 4

s
••
in

THE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
brings you the

w

UJ
DC

H

Duplicate/
"UWUW/ I

CO

FEATURING:
LOW PRICES!!!
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
FAST SERVICE!
TRANSPARANCIES!
RESUMES!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!

STAR TREK MOVIE MARATHON

REDUCTIONS!
ENLARGEMENTS!
FLIERS!
NEWSLETTERS!
POSTERS!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.

The Science Fiction Fantasy Guild
brings you

M A Dl CON\

«n
CM

UJ

AD&D Tournaments it' Q Q §$ 4>> <& r
Wargaming Workshops *~s>. ^fe * ^.
<
Trivia Contests
^Z (JJJ v§B 4L^ tyi!>
Video Showings
Lectures and Present

community

7 am - 7 pm Fri

2

a
H
a
m
<
■•

en
CO
30 !
H
3)
m
<

o
o

CO

s

>
3D
H
30
m

••
CM

<

UJ
cc

Located near Greek Row
Serving all
Phone: 568-3908
students, faculty
Hours: 7 am - 8 pm
ind staff of JMU
Mon - Thu

0)

S

april 4th drTlhe'mezzanine level ol the warrenlaBpus center
S5.00 preregistered. S6.00 at the door. Write toff) Box 4153.
Science Fiction Fantasy Guild. JMU, Harrisonbl^.Va. 22807.

CO

CALL X6217 FOR MORE DETAILS
ALL MOVIES IN GRAFTON-STOVALL THEATRE
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Dart...
To The Breeze for making errors in my
March 26 letter to the editor. The message I was
trying to convey was that "I don't ever want to
have to choose between my black friends or
white friends."
Sent in by an annoyed Katie Whi taker

THRBEf REASONS TO G^T OUT AND VOTE"
0 MONEY:
LOVE :
@F*tv\i=:
AriHR VOTING- you
MIGHT &6 HUWG-RV,
WHICH MBANfS YOq WILL
G-O To THE G/*OC6KY
SToRH, WHICH MEANS
You MXJHT BUY A LOTTERY
TiCKET,WHICH MEANS
YOU WILL INCREASE
YOUR CHANCES op
WfNNlNGj^HlCH MB\NS
Y©U ARE CLOSER Tb
BECOMING- RrcH III

BECAUSE YOU ARE OUT

AN/D Afe»UT,VOTJNGEKPosfiS YXA To NEW
AND EXClTlWG PfibPLE.
THE NfeKE K*nv Awt>
EV.C4TING- PfioftE
YOU WE EXPOSED TO,
THE" SfcBATHR ARfi
YOUR CHAN<SS OF
MEETING THE LOVB
OF YOUR UFE I i'

BECAUSE YOU S[N6- IN
YOUR CAR, ANt> FEcAUSE
YOU WILL DRIVE foUR
CAR. To THE VOTING POLLS,
M3T/NG- INCREASES YoUR
CftANcES OF STofPtNGNE*T to A TALENT SCottT
AT A STOPLIGHT. HE/SHE
MIGHT BE IMPRESSED V>Y
YWIR SINGING. HE/SHE
COULD MAKE YOU A
ROCJC-N- ROLL, STAR.'I.'

Pat...
A cross-your-fingcrs-and-hopc-it-continues
pat to the great telephone God for allowing
registration to continue without a major disaster.

Dart...
A flaming dart to all the boring, complacent,
unquestioning, apathetic, narrow-minded,
society-living, sty rofoam -using, Top 40
listening packrats that infest this campus.
Sent in by a verbose, opinionated, active,
analytical, open-minded, Earth mug-using
student!!!

Pat...
To minority outreach for sponsoring the black
freshman weekend that brings a ton of
prospective students to JMU every year. JMU
can use all the diversity it can get.

Dart...
A shameful dart loThe Breeze SGA reporter,
who I remind you is supposed to be politically
independent while on duty, supported Alexis
McCombs by wearing an Alexis McCombs pin.
Sent in by an angry anti-Alexis McCombs
supporter.

Pat...
To the Democratic voters of Connecticut for
catapulting Jerry Brown into the national media
and keeping the race for the nomination wide
opea A Bush-Clinton race in August is liable to
keep a lot of voters wondering who is the lesser
of two evils.

Jhe
JamsftfcfcnUMr

editor WENDY WARREN
managing editor DAVE SCHLECK
opinion editor KIEL LANGLEY
asst. opinion editor HEATHER E O'NBL

Ql$ inn/nag.

Is Clinton's support reliable?
Politics make strange bedfellows.
Last week, ex-presidential candidate Tom Harkin
publicly supported Bill Clinton on national television
saying, "I think it is time for us to start coalescing."
Less than a month ago Harkin was bashing
Clinton at every stop on the campaign trail. But since
Harkin dropped out of the presidential race, making
him a candidate for the second-highest office in the
country, a lot has changed. With the departure of
Paul Tsongas and only Jerry Brown remaining, the
press had anointed Clinton as the only candidate
able to take the Democratic nomination.
But just when everything seemed clear, Clinton,
as politicians are apt to do, tripped, faltered and then
fell completely on his face.
First, further allegations arose on how Clinton
had adjusted an ethics in government law to allow
the Arkansas government to do business with his
wife's law firm without requiring him to issue a

report on the subject Then, Clinton's wife, when
asked why she chose such a career-minded lifestyle,
responded tersely that she could have just stayed
home and baked cookies. Finally, Clinton lost the
popular vote in Connecticut to Brown, who the press
and the democratic leaders had written off long ago.
What followed was a strange version of damage
control. The Democratic National Committee
chairman spoke out against the possibility of Jerry
Brown ever getting the nomination. Then Tom
Harkin reappears to speak in support of the candidate
he blasted continuously over the past several months.
It appears that the Democratic hierarchy has
decided, regardless of who the people support, that
Clinton is the most electable choice and has directed
its efforts into propping up the faltering Clinton. A
cast of supporters may be able to hold up Clinton for
now, but if he is chosen as the nominee their strength
will surely give out when Clinton runs into Bush.

D-hall dismissals damaging
Early this month D-hall laid off 30 student
workers due to budget constraints and lack of
business. Only student positions were cut while fulltime positions were left intact.
While we realize that any smart business should
cut back during tough times, Tiring student workers
might lead to a decline in D-hall's quality of service
and problems for students who depend on their jobs
for income.
Traditionally, the quality of service at D-hall
seems to decrease toward the end of the semester
because of employee resignations and fatigue.
Laying off student workers can only add to this
problem — a problem D-hall doesn't need as it faces
stiff competition from other food services.
Hank Moody, director of food services, admitted
that business is down at D-hall and up at Mrs.

Greens. Pepe's, the Steakhouse, and PC Dukes. Busy
students may be flocking to those options for belter
service and shorter lines.
Student workers who remain at D-hall and those
who were laid off are now facing everigreater
obstacles. Some student workers are now
complaining that they have to put in extra hours and
extra effort to keep the food lines working smoothly.
And students who no longer work there have lost
vital funds that allow them to pay for textbooks,
phone bills, rent and maybe even tuition.
D-hall has always provided work experience and
good wages for JMU students, giving them
responsibility and rewarding them for it. Taking
away that responsibility and those funds
unfortunately may damage those workers and the
customers left behind.
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tetters to the Editor
Boycotting bus system futile;
filing complaint appropriate
TotheedhV>n
I am writing this in regard to the student who claims
that a boa driver purposely attempted to run her over. I
think she may have overreacted and misperceived the
situation. It is very important for students to cross at the
crosswalks since we have so many buses constantly going
through campus.
Each bus weighs 16 tons and once these get going it
takes a lot to stop them, especially when the stops are
unexpected.
It is, however, possible that the driver was rushing
through campus trying to keep his or her schedule and
didn't come to a complete stop at the stop sign. This is
something that I have even done when I'm in a hurry and
I've seen many others do the same.
If this is the case, then the proper thing to do is to file a
complaint at the Commuter Student Council, which is now
located on the first floor of Wine-Price. You should write
down the route number, time, and dale, and turn this into us
as quickly as possible.
A letter to The Breeze attempting to boycott the bus
system does not help accomplish anything.

Sean Dunn
CSC Transportation Coordinator
Junior

Earth Summit to decide fate
of environment, development
To In* <
During the first two weeks of June, virtually all heads
of stale in the world will convene in Brazil for the largest
United Nations conference ever held. This event,
pigeonholed as the "Earth Summit," seeks to commit the
global community to a set of principles and conventions
that win put the world on a new environmental course.
The Rio accords would include an international treaty
aimed at stabilizing, and eventually reducing, the emission
of carbon dioxide, as well as a convention on biodiversity,
an effort to protect threatened plant and animal species.
Despite oat optimistic goals, sustainable development
in the Third World remains contingent on foreign aid set
aside by the rich, industrialized nations so that the
developing countries may grow without squandering rheir
natural resources.

In other words, aid and additional financing directed to
countries south of the equator might be provided on the
condition that certain standards of environmental policy be
met by the recipient government.
Industrial nations (United States, Europe and Japan), on
the other hand, must alter their patterns of consumption and
growth because our societies are responsible for most of the
air, water and natural resource degradation on the planet
Although the north (developed nations) would like
southern (developing nations) cooperation on a global
environmental cleanup, the north will have to help pay for
the economic development plans needed to assure that
future growth strategies are truly sustainable. Thus, the
cooperation to alleviate the many socioeconomic inequities
plays a critical role in the success of this event.
The likelihood that the worldwide problems of science
and economics will get solved this June in Rio de Janeiro
appears dubious. Chances are strong, however, that the
United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development will raise awareness and begin a new process
of economic growth that will unfold through the 21 si
century.

J. W. Pruett
senior
international business

Surovell attacks article and
Breeze reporter's accuracy
To the editor.
I am writing in response to an article in which I felt my
statements were taken out of context by a Breeze reporter.
In the March 26, 1992 Breeze your article stated "Surovell
chose not to disclose his plans for next week's elections
because he said he felt his opponent in the runoff had
copied much of his platform."
In the interview on March 24, I stated that I did not
want to disclose my plans for the runoff election because I
did not want my opponent to know my strategy. I did not
decline to answer because I thought she "copied" my
platform.
The Breeze already misquoted us once on March 23.
when it quoted Resha making statements identical to those I
had made in my interview on university governance
commissions. Later, I learned that The Breeze had taken a
paragraph from my interview and mistakenly placed it in
Resha" i candidate profile article.
Citing these past errors I would not doubt that the
reporter took my statements out of context and misquoted

me on March 26. In the future, I encourage Breeze
reporters to be much more careful in their interpretations of
person's statements, and The Breeze to be more careful in
its editing, especially on something as fundamental as a
candidate's platform.

Scott Surovell
administrative vice-president candidate
Junior
political science
Editor's note: Due to reporter error, Surovell's quotes
were mistakenly attributed to his opponent, Resha Jeneby,
in the March 23 issue of The Breeze. The Breeze regrets
any misunderstanding that resulted from the error and
apologizes to those candidates involved.

Editorial exaggerates number
of African slave traders
To the editor:
In response to the editorial entitled "A Racist's Version
of Racism," I would like to challenge the author's
statement "he fails to acknowledge the fact that a
significant number of African rulers approved the sale of
citizens as slaves simply for the money." This statement
exaggerates the small number of African slaves acquired as
a result of trading with African rulers. The more "accurate"
percentage is five to 10 percent.
I am sick and tired of having the blame shifted, once
again, from the perpetrators to the victims. We did not ask
to be slaves, the condition was forced upon us.
Slavery is an institution dating back to pre-Biblical
times. Caesar was a slave, but he was not denied the right
to function within the society as a human being. Slaves in
other cultures were not treated as inanimate objects but
rather as people with pasts, futures, and potential.
No other institution of slavery was as oppressive and
inhumane as the American variety of slavery, which
operated on the premise that Mack people were not human
beings. Long lists of lynches, castrations, maiming,
roasting and other acts of violence characterize the nature
of the American slave's existence. Black slaves in America
were treated worse than the animals.
I encourage people to analyze their statements before
making them and not internalize false information that
simply satiates their guilty conscience.

Tanya Washington
Engtsh

'Putting out' a message to pass the time
Ginger puts out.
Or so says a complimentary
inscription on Cantrell Bridge, left
behind in wet cement by someone's
index finger. If you haven't seen it,
survey the right lane on the bridge's
crest the next time you journey to
Old South High Street. I don't know
who "Ginger" is, but assuming the
bridge's current pavement is its
original pavement, Harrisonburg has
known her secret since 1971, the year
the bridge was construe ted.
I have to give in to more than a
hunch that a former JMU student is
responsible for the inscription. Then
again, maybe it was some sexually
frustrated, pre-pubescent high school
student who felt the need to
commemorate his sexual experience
with "Ginger." Or maybe he just
wanted to give "Ginger" a bad name.
But whatever the reason, since this

and read my inscription. But more
is the last column I'll ever write in
importantly, the inscription would
my college career, and the pressure I
help pass the
feel to make
time of anyone
some profound
LANGLEY'S
who pondered it.
statement is ohLETTERS
Not
to
so-intense,
assault
you
with
humor me and
verbal manure,
allow
the
-Joel Langley
but idle thought
inscription to
is the enemy of all. So avoid it if you
serve as a symbol — a symbol of the
can. The mind was never meant to
passage of time.
rest — that's why we dream.
I'll admit, I still await the time
Now wait. Before you stick your
when I'm in the right place at the
finger down your throat, think about
right time and happen to stumble
what I just wrote. What does thinking
across an unguarded slab of wet
about nothing accomplish? Nothing.
cement I'm sure the temptation to
So why think about it? Even
fossilize my thoughts will get the
Ginger's admirer understood this in
best of me. I'd go for something a bit
his own way. Although his message
more thought-provoking, though, like
is crude, it does show that he was
Walk on me. It's short, to the point
thinking about something. And even
and it would have the pavement
today, possibly 20 years after Mr.
begging for the attention of any
Anonymous ran his finger through
passerby that cared enough to notice

the wet cement, anyone who reads
the inscription is forced to think
about what he was thinking about at
the time. His thoughts incite our own
thoughts which, in turn, pass the
time.
Quite honestly, this is what I've
learned in college more than
anything else — to avoid idle
thought. Everything we have at our
disposal as college students is there
for the taking. And how you exercise
your right to all these opportunities is
a fairly accurate reflection of what
kind of person you'll be in your postJMU existence.
So go ahead, pass the time as you
please. Just don't waste it thinking
about nothing. And if and when you
stumble across some wet cement,
have something to say.
Senior Joel Langley puts out.
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STUDENTS!

UTRITION

Now s the time to reserve spaec lor the summer

ENTER
SPJONG OPEN HOUSE- APRIL 2ND, 3RD & 4TH
<#*»

AILMlMWZVnAMINfi
CMOJM rOQMUAS
AILVTDWNCCAOJC
AODOPHltt
HB»rOQMUIAS

MINI STORAGE

** AIJ,rT3OZr\fD0DA

Private Storage Rooms

• MANY Cmm <8MZ PCJCH) TOMA
• DQ/VWINCS rOQ OFT CHOTTCAnBl
• FEE <SAM1£S AND BnDBHMOTfi

433-1000

cwnr or raz n\e»c AT THE DOOQ

*W Cemplefc Heaill, Fbcrf «for
coj?e
St< >ro Hours:
Monchn - Friday
Saturda\

Design,
Graphics &
Computers
— thewinning
combination.

The Breeze is
looking for an
assistant
graphics design
editor.
Computer
graphics work
and Macintosh
experience are
strongly
recommended.
Send a resume,
cover letter and
some samples of
your work by
April 1 to:
Editor, The
Breeze,
Anthony-Seeeer
Hall

Design,
Graphics &
Computers
— the winning
combination.

i

» 5

Store Almost Anythinq
Student Rates

Location:
(ilover Leaf
Shopping Center

Compare Rates
& Facilities

Greystone St.

Harrisonburg

Green Valley

Book Fair
Spring 1992

Don't miss the largest selection off books and
book lovers in the Mid-Atlantic area.

Over 250,000 New Books
All at 60% - 90% off retail
Featuring current Best Sellers, Reference, History,
Literature, Fiction, Children's, Cookbooks, Sciences, plus
most other subjects.

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY
SAT., April 4
SUN., April 5

( 9a.m. - 9p.m.)
Sat.f April 11
(12Noon - 5p.m. ) Sun., April 12

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.
" The East Coasts #1 Book Clearance Center"
Located 2 miles east of Mr. Crawford, 1-81, Exit 240, turn east on Rt.682.
Watch for signs. Only 11/2 miles off 1-81.

(703) 434 - 4260
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Letters to tlie Fxiitor
Elections Committee reminds
students about Tuesday runoff
To the
We would like lo congratulate the student body of JMU
far an exceptional turnout during the major election on
Tuesday, March 24. We were really glad that you were
patient enough lo stand in kmg line* while waiting to vole.
(Or was it lo get free cotton candy?)
According to election rules, a candidate must have at
least a SO percent plus one vote for a winner to be declared
in that race. This did not occur in the following races: SOA
president, SOA administrative vice president and SOA
secretary.
Therefore, there will be runoff elections between the
lop two candidates for those offices. We urge all students to
vote tomorrow. March 31, at the P.C. Ballroom (please
note the location change). We are looking forward to a
turnout that is as large as last week's.
Campus Elections Committee
Blake Peddicord
John Herbst
■oc rotary
chairman
JohnLovet
member

Dam apologizes for fliers and
clarifies his true intentions
To the editor:
I was recently informed by the SGA Campus Elections
Committee that I was disqualified as a candidate for SGA
secretary. This was due to the fliers I personally handed out
on elections day, March 24. The flier read:
Under the JMU Honor Code,
I
,
pledge that I will
Vote for Frank Dam
fbrSOASec'y
and please enter my name into the
drawing for dinner for 2 at Claybomes's
dinner house and seafood grill.
Return to Frank Dam. JMU Box 1553
with your phone number attached.
The Campus Elections Committee believed that I was
trying to "bribe" all die voters of JMU into voting for me.
Let me assure you that idea never crossed my mind. The
intent of the flier was to give an incentive for people to
vote, like the cotton candy given by the elections
committee.
As a matter of fact, the flier was supposed to be more
specific in clarifying my intent. But the person printing the
flier misunderstood me. I do not blame the printer, it was
my fault in ignoring the mistake because of time
constraints.
I never expected anyone to have to vole for me to enter
the drawing (but I did not complain if they did). Never in
the flier does it specifically say that a voter must vote for
me to enter the drawing. I know the wording was
ambiguous, and the meaning could have been taken both
ways. I explained the printing problem carefully to anyone
that had questions about the flier, and stated that it was not
necessary to vote for me to enter the drawing. It was
impossible for me to stop each and every one of the
hundreds of people that passed by each minute and explain
my case. I am sorry if you were one of those people that I
was not fortunate enough to have stopped and talk about
my printing problems for five minutes. To further
demonstrate that my intentions were not to bribe, I even
passed out fliers to show my appreciation to those people
that told me that they have voted already, regardless of who
they voted for.
I asked all the people that returned the flier to me, as of
March 26. if they felt influenced by the flier to vote for me.
All. except one who responded "I don't know," generally
consented mat the flier did not influence them in any way,
and that they voted for me because they believed I was the
best candidate for the job, not because they could get away
from D-Hall food for one night.
I do not believe it was fair that I must go down in JMU
history u the first person ever to be disqualified as a
candidate for an SOA executive position. I admit I made a

mistake, also my first mistake with the elections
committee. I was never warned about my fliers. I believe
that I should be penalized for my actions, but disqualifying
me for something I did to try to help voter turnout was
quite extreme. Even my opponei*. Laura McClintock, does
not wish to see me disqualified.
My credibility has never been questioned until this
date. But if you do believe that my intentions were to bribe
you into voting for me, then I apologize. I still plan to hold
the raffle, if the elections committee allows me. And no,
you did not have to vole for me to enter.
I would also like to apologize to all the voters of JMU.
the campus elections committee and especially to my
campaign staff for all the hard work they put into this
campaign and all those that voted for me. I feel like I have
failed you. I'm sorry for all the trouble I have caused to this
campus, and for the misunderstanding that arose.
If I really tried to bribe all the voters of JMU and
thought I could get away with it, then I guess I will be a
great politician yet.
Franklin Dam
SGA senator, candidate for SGA secretary
freshman
business management
Editor's note:
Franklin Dam has been allowed back onto the ballot
for SGA secretary. He has been prohibited from further
campaigning, however, and will not receive reimbursement
from the SGA for his campaign expenses.

McClintock implores students
to vote in runoff election
To the edrtor:
Election season is really a very curious time. Suddenly
the SGA is extremely good at publicizing its happenings.
However, my experiences in the past two weeks have
proven to me that the vast majority of students do not
follow the SGA throughout the school year. Most of us just
really don't know what the student government is doing,
nor is it given much thought. This says to me, as it should
be evident to everyone, that the SGA is not doing an
effective job in representing student opinion.
With that much said, I must also point out that there are
a lot of hardworking, talented people in the SGA. It is a
body which has great potential to do good work with and
for students. However, when few students vote, it is hard to
affect any sort of major decisions on this campus. The
administration can also see the weaknesses in student
government. They know that SGA does not accurately
represent strong student opinion when less than 1/3 of
students are participating in the campus elections.
Please vote in the runoff election on Tuesday. It will be
held in the P.C. Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. When you
vote, think whether or not you are happy with things as
they are now. Who represents a change in the "status quo?"
Laura McClntock
candidate for SGA secretary
sophomore
sociology

Letter misrepresents Acosta's
condom machine proposals
To the editor:
As a student who is very concerned about the issues
that face JMU, I felt that I should write in to discuss the
fallacies in Mr. Garrett Stover's letter to the editor in The
Breeze, March 23.
Mr. Stover seems concerned that Jim Acosta, a

candidate for SGA president, has in his platform several
proposals he may be unable to deliver. If Mr. Stover had
done a little more research, or perhaps talked to Mr.
Acosta, he would have seen that these ideas are not only
feasible, but necessary.
Mr. Acosta has proposed to put condom machines in
every residence hall and Greek row. Mr. Stover says this is
not economically possible. Mr. Acosta has talked to the
Director of Vending and Concession who informed him
that putting a condom machine in each guest bathroom was
the best proposal to come along and would only cost
$6,000 for the entire campus. This program, utilizing
PRIME condoms, is already in use at Duke University. Mr.
Stover completely neglected to mention Mr. Acosta's other
proposal, which would put condoms in the vending
machines already in place, and would not only be easy and
cheap, but would actually turn a profit for the university.
Mr. Stover says the Health Center already provides this
service. Why not put the condoms in dorms and make it
one in every 500 college students infected with use HIV
virus (putting JMU at a possible 22 to 24 cases). Shouldn't
we be doing everything possible lo halt the spread of this
disease?
Mr. Stover says that the Health Center cannot afford to
improve, or perhaps does not need to. Perhaps if he had
talked to Mr. Acosta, he would have understood Mr.
Acosta's whole proposal. Mr. Acosta wants to do
everything possible to improve the Health Center. Many of
the students Mr. Acosta has talked to have expressed
doubts or even fears about the quality of the service at the
Health Center, which one student termed the "Voodoo
Hut" If money was spent by JMU lo bring more doctors or
an X-ray machine to the Health Center, then perhaps
students would begin to have more confidence in the ability
of the Health Center to treat them.
You may notice I have been referring to Mr. Acosta's
proposals, not his promises. No candidate out there can
promise that all of the points on their platform will
immediately come true. What they can do is come up with
serious, well-thought-out proposals on how to solve these
problems that the candidate will do his or her best to
implement. I believe that Mr. Acosta's proposals are the
most intelligent and well-conceived of any out there. I
believe that he has the commitment and the leadership to
carry them through. I like that — and I respect it even
more.
Todd C. Lowman
Junior
poetical science

'Vote Greek' signs insulting;
vote for most qualified person
To the editor:
In my four years here at JMU I have never thought
about writing a letter to the editor until now. It has taken a
case of unintentional (I hope) segregation to anger me
enough to sit down and write this letter.
Recently JMU experienced an interesting election,
more interesting than any election I have ever known.
However, amidst all the lobster costumes and condom
machines, I have been irritated and very disturbed by
several advertisements in The Breeze and several signs
around campus telling Greeks to "Vote Greek!"
A major component of several candidates' platforms
was to decrease student apathy in general. Yet, here in the
voting process someone decided to draw a line dividing the
Greeks and Independents, therefore increasing the apathy
of some rather than decreasing it I never would have
considered who was Greek or not, any more than I would
have cared if they were left handed or right-handed.
Why then did it bother me to see these signs and ads?
Would it bother you if these signs said "Vote Male" or
"Vote White?" When a person votes they should be
interested in who will be able to do the best job for the
university, not whether they are in a fraternity or sorority.
So I ask you, in these runoff elections, please elect the best
person for the job, be they Greek or not
Jim Van Sh/ke

Ens**
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First American Bank to close at JMU;
accessible campus banking may end
by Shauna Miller
stqffwriter
Six years of on-campus service
by First American Bank may
come to an end when its
contract expires on June 30. The
bank doesn't plan to continue the branch
service because of profit loss.
And prospective replacement banks
may not house an on-campus branch.
First American Bank Regional
President O. Walton Wine Jr. said, "We
have not been able to make a profit. The
expenses cannot be offset by the student
accounts."
The bank's relationship with the
university was not a factor in the
decision. "It was purely an economic
decision," Wine said. "The relation with
the administration, faculty, staff and
students has been excellent."
Junior health science major Jackie
Moleno feels the bank did a good job of
providing services to students. "1
haven't had any problems dealing with
the people inside the bank," she said.
JMU students hold about 5.000
checking accounts and 2,000 savings
accounts at the bank. The accounts will
be automatically transferred to the
bank's main office on Mason Street.
Susan Olson, marketing director of the
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Seth Weinberg uses the convenient on-campus services of the bank. Students who decide to dose
their First American accounts are advised to do so at the JMU branch before June 30.
Fried! said "I just use First American
downtown branch, said, "We want to
of the banks are offering to provide onmake this as smooth of a transition for
campus offices. "The proposals we have because it's on campus." Friedl doesn't
students as possible. The students don't
received at this point do not include look forward to off-campus banking.
"For people who don't have cars on
have to do anything."
provisions for an on-campus branch
campus, it's gonna be pretty bad. You
office," he said.
But, students will have to go off
shouldn't have to make a special trip
campus if they continue to
According to Schiefer, on-campus
just to cash a check."
bank with First American.
banking is unlikely in the future.
Schiefer said students will manage
To compensate for the
"When you look at the banking
change. First American plans to
business, establishing bank branches of
have an automatic teller
this nature is not within the realm of
machine available at its
profit," he said. "Very few universities
Pleasant Hill Road office after
in the slate have had bank branches on
May 1.
campus."
Also, the accounts designed
First American did a rare thing when
especially for students will
it offered to provide an on-campus
become regular accounts. "We
branch six years ago. "We had not had a
created a couple of special
branch on any campus anywhere in the
student accounts," Olson said.
state," Wine said. "We tried to see if it
"All those special student
would be profitable."
creations will no longer be
When the bank found itself making
available after we internally
scarce profit, it decided not to continue
turn them into regular
the on-campus service. But the move
accounts."
was not intended to inconvenience
Susan Olson
In the meantime, JMU is in
students. "It is not our goal to lake away
the process of evaluating bids
services from people," Olson said, "but
Marketing Director
from other banks, including
we are a business and if we aren't without an on-campus bank branch.
Crestar, Signet and Dominion.
making a profit we must discontinue a
"It's not a totally intolerable
The decision should be made
venture."
situation," he said. "Students might have
by next fall. According to JMU
For most students, the convenience to rely more heavily on the ATM and
Assistant Vice President for
attracted them. Freshman hotel- we'll need to find some way to
MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE
Finance Henry Schiefer, none
restaurant management major Staccy accommodate check cashing."
Kathryn Courtney makes a deposit.

"It's not our goal to
take away services
from people, but we
are a business and
if we aren't making
a profit we must
discontinue a
venture."
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Challenge
Seniors solicited to donate to alma mater
by Shauna Miller

^S

^

stqffwriter
The class of 1992 is trying to give JMU an
appreciative boost for the education it has received, but
not enough seniors are participating.
This year's Senior Challenge, which started in
September, has a $50,000 goal to reach by graduation.
But so far, ISO seniors have pledged $10,500.
"It's a little slow this year," said Sven Vanbaars,
foundation director. "Last year at this time we had
$15,000 of a $44,000 total in hand. This year, we are a
couple of thousand behind."
But Vanbaars still feels confident that the class will
have the $50,000 by graduation. "There are other
opportunities left for the goal to be reached,'' he said.
"In a couple of weeks, there will be a telephone
campaign."
The callers will encourage students to pledge with a
"Wrap-Up Celebration" incentive. Pledgers are invited
lo the party where the gift total will be announced.
But for some seniors, the incentive is not enough to
offset the fear of making a financial commitment in
economic uncertainty.
"I didn't want to make a commitment when I wasn't
sure I would have a way to make the payment," said
Candice Jones a French and Russian major, who is
concerned about job status after graduation.
This year's Senior Challenge collects the money

William & Mary
•Population:

5,000

•Senior Class:

l^OO

•Seniors
pledging so far:

150

'Amount
pledged so far:

$30,000

•Goal-

$60,000
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James Madison
University
•Population:

11,264

• Senior Class:

2,428

•Seniors
pledging so far:

150

•Amount
pledged so far:

$10,500
$50,000
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through student pledges of $92 each. The donations are
collected within the three years following graduation in
payments of $20, $30 and $42.
Tom Wilson, an economics major from
Pennsylvania, feels that he's paid the school enough.
"On a personal level, I'm an out-of-state student I've
already payed over $40,000 for my 4 years here. I don't
feel the need to pay another $92 to JMU."
Students were informed of the challenge through
monthly senior newsletters. A steering committee of 13
seniors provided additional encouragement for others to
get involved and make pledges. Committee members
set out to recruit between 12 and 20 fundraising
captains who will each persuade at least five seniors to
pledge.
Committee chairwoman Sheila Ridout has gathered
the most participants, with a current pledge total of
$5,747. Enthusiasm for the program motivates Ridout, a
political science major.
"The Senior Challenge is a good way to be a part of
your class," she said. "The challenge is a good way to
say thank you to the university and give back a little of
what it's given to you."
Committee fundraising captain and international
affairs major Stephen Richardson agrees that the
challenge is ideal for showing thanks and involvement.
"This is a really easy way to contribute to the
university," he said. "And the challenge also gives us a
say in the way our money is spent."

A senior class poll was taken to determine how the
money would be spent With a 65-percent vote, library
expansion became the designated project. "The gift will
be given to the library's general endowment," Vanbaars
said. "The students realize that the library is central to
education."
Richardson said this year's Senior Challenge is
comparative to the concerns of most nearby
universities.
"We want a better library," he said. "A lot of senior
classes in the region are donating money to their
libraries. To us, $50,000 is a real reasonable goal for an
important cause."
William & Mary College's senior class also plans to
devote some of its gift to the school's library
development.

W & M senior class president John Graham said,
"We want to give half of the gift to the library, 35
percent to an environmental project, and 15 percent to
Career Services."
Like JMU, W & M's senior gift program has 150
pledgers out of its 1,200 seniors. Of their $60,000 goal,
the class has accumulated $30,000 in pledges.
The senior class at the University of Virginia chose
to spend its gift on the restoration of an amphitheater.
According to Wayne Cosart of the Alumni Association,
225 seniors out of a class of 3,000 have pledged
$75,000. UVa's goal is $150,000 and they hope to have
50 percent of the class participating by graduation.
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Students battle books after military service
by Sharon Lovering
staffv/riter
While many high school graduates
were battling lines at college
registration offices last fall, some of
their college-prep peers were learning
to battle the enemy and defend their
country. For them, the high cost of
college or the need for a more
disciplined life led to stints in the
armed forces.
Junior Paul Campbell came to
JMU after six years in the Navy. He
was stationed on the USS Theodore
Roosevelt as an engineering lab
technician, supervising the chemical
and radiological controls for one of
two nuclear power plants on board.
While at sea, he experienced a life
quite unlike his current one — a life
which included sharing showers with
300 other men. "I never look a shower
without wearing sandals for fear of
catching some disease," Campbell
said.
He slept during the day and
convinced the crew to work at night so
the officers wouldn't be around to
constantly supervise their work. "It's
amazing how much got done when no
one was watching," Campbell said,
describing late night repairs on the
ship's equipment.
Junior Rich Spencer, an
international business major, was in
the Army from January 1986 until
August 1990. Spencer was an

COURTESY OF PAT CREED

Creed holds an M-60 machine
Sin after a patrol in Panama.

electronic warfare and signal
intelligence voice interceptor. He
spent two years in Germany as a
translator.
Translation duty stands out in my
mind," Spencer said. "Going to
Germany was great. I really enjoyed
conversing with the people."
He also remembered the first time
he jumped out of an airplane. "It was
five seconds of total anarchy, then
total silence," he said. "I was on a
real high from mat one." Pat Creed, a
junior history major, was once an
Airborne Ranger and a machine
gunner who has his own parachute
story.
"My parachute didn't work once —
I broke my back," Creed said. "Things
always seemed to go wrong when I
jumped out of airplanes. I landed in
trees, in water, hit roads or mud
puddles."
But even after his fall and four
months of recovery, Creed still went
back to parachuting and stayed in the
Army for another two years.
Junior Ken Clair, an English major,
doesn't relish fond memories of
parachutes after his Army experience
either.
There was a guy whose parachute
got run into by a plane," he said,
adding that the man died later.
Clair worked as an airborne antitank gunner. His job entailed driving
around the woods in a vehicle, then
cleaning it for "hours and hours and
hours." But he also got to fire antitank missiles. Clair said the best thing
about the Army was "some of the
people that I worked with. You never
make friends like you do in the
Army."
Freshmen Roberto Hinojosa and
Alex Fitzjarrald also came out of the
Army.
Hinojosa was part of the 82nd
Airborne Division. His job involved
"jumping out of airplanes — airborne
assault by parachute," he said. He also
worked in Operation Just Cause in
Panama. Hinojosa values his
opportunity to attend school now after
his service in the Army.
"I think school is like the stepping
stone to anyone's future," Hinojosa
said. It's "the only way to get a
successful life."
Both Fitzjarrald and sophomore
Dan Kaufman served in the Persian
Gulf War. Fitzjarrald was part of the
infantry — "the front-line fighters" —
and lost a friend in the conflict.
"War is ugly," he said. "Don't join

COURTESY OF FAT CREED

Junior Pat Creed moves out of the barracks in Fort Benning, Ga.
the Army unless you want to go to
war."
Kaufman helped to construct
"ribbon bridges." He would drive to a
river and let a six-ton aluminum sheet
unfold from his truck. Then the
sections were connected to form a
bridge.
Although Desert Storm proved to
be a difficult challenge, Kaufman and
his friends tried to add some
entertainment to their work. On one
occasion he and his friends were
watching a Bedouin herding camels
nearby and decided to have a little fun.
"We chased this one camel who lived
near our camp," he said. And the
camel outran their truck.
Kaufman said another popular
activity was scorpion fights.
Fitzjarrald said, "Scorpion fights and
spades tournaments were the thing."
But the military was not a game,
Fitzjarrald said. "If you don't grow up,
you'll get in a lot of trouble," he said.
Creed had three years of experience
in the Army. "In the military, things
are stricter," he said "There was a lot
of responsibility put on you."
Carrying a loaded machine gun was a
lot of responsibility for an 18-yearold, he added.
Spencer said being in the service
"showed me what I want out of life.
And it showed me what I have to do to
get there."
Spencer came to JMU because he
liked the location and manageable
expenses. "The tuition and cost of
living fit into my budget," he said. "I
like the feel of JMU."

Campbell said he knew he needed a
bachelor's degree. "I feel that school
is to make me the most marketable
person I can be."
Even though all the sokuer-turnedstudents said they realize the necessity
of their education, they all have found
the classroom and dorms to be a
difficult transition from the battlefield
and barracks.
"I remember going into class,"
Spencer said. "My heart was
palpitating." He remembered thinking,
"Oh my God, I'm too old for this."
But he said, "When you're older,
it's easier to focus."
Creed said, "It was weird being a
22-year-old freshman living in Eagle."
He said the biggest adjustment was
"lightening up, trying to act like a
college student and not some sort of
soldier."
He often told his friends, "I'll be at
the barracks if you need me." His
friends got a kick out of that, he said.
Clair said being in school was
"much easier" than being in the Army.
"I feel like I've been having a day off
from the Army for three years," he
said.
But these students did not leave the
military without learning some
attitudes that have made college life a
litde easier.
"The military taught me how to
focus," Spencer said. "It instills a
discipline. It showed me how to
prioritize my time."
Clair said, "If there's one thing you
learn in the Army, it's how not to
slack."
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Program stresses observational learning
byLynneWolf
stqffwriter
The sounds of children at play drifting down the
Wine-Price hill combined with glimpses of
preschoolers romping around the Quad have caused
some JMU students to consider getting their ears and
eyes checked.
But the children sometimes seen on campus are
not a figment of someone's imagination. They are
the students of JMU's Young Children's Program.
Divided into a class of 3-year-olds in the morning
and 4-year-olds in the afternoon, the Young
Children's Program becomes both a nursery school
and a college classroom. While each session of the
program is conducted by a teacher with an education
degree, JMU students involved in early childhood
education regularly sit in the classes to observe and
participate.
"Being a part of the class really helps you learn
how to react to the situation," said Julie Cutlip, a
sophomore psychology major and an early childhood
minor. "You can't learn that from a book."
One of the requirements for Psychology 360 is
that students spend two hours a week with the
program. In addition to simply participating, the
students are required to observe the way the children
interact. A special observation booth is provided, but
most education students find it easier and more
enjoyable to stay within the classroom.
"I really like getting to know each child's
personality," said junior psychology major Laura
Ginsberg. "They (the children] are nice to be
around."
Ramona Pence teaches the morning class while

Association for the Education of Young Children for
four years. Accreditation insures that the school
meets the rigorous standards of the association.
The school tries to keep its daily schedule varied
by including as many field trips as possible. "The
program reflects everything we know about how kids
learn, and one of the main ways they learn is through
direct experience," said Dr. Martha Ross, the
program's director.
Trips to places like the JMU post office, a local
grocery store and the Harrisonburg public library
provide the children with the opportunity to interact
with the "real world" and then later act out what they
saw in the classroom.
"After mailing valentines to their parents at the
post office, the children returned to the classroom
and set up their own post office," Ross said. Such
play-acting reflects a successful learning process, she
said.
One-third of the youngsters in the program are
from (he JMU community — the children of faculty
and staff— while the rest apply from the surrounding
Harrisonburg area. This insures a diverse group of
students. Generally, the program has more children
signed up than it can handle, Ross said.
"We will even have people signing their children
up before they are bom!" Ross said.
The program's popularity is well established — it
has existed for more than twenty years. A large
reason for its success is the way that the children in
the program interact with the JMU students.
"The most rewarding part of the whole experience
is knowing that I'm helping the children learn about
the world around them, and that I'm helping them to
learn about themselves," Bums said.

Nancy Guerrier instructs the afternoon class.
Guerrier said JMU's program is superior to many she
has experienced — JMU provides superior materials,
an excellent room in the basement of Wine-Price and
the valuable aid of JMU students.
The unique thing about the program is that the

"The most rewarding part
of the whole experience is
knowing that I'm helping
the children learn about the
world around them, and
that I'm helping them to
learn about themselves."
Julia Burns
junior
children receive a large amount of individual
attention due to the low adult/child ratio of 2-to-l.
This situation has its drawbacks, though.
"With the presence of at least four to seven JMU
students every day, it can seem to the younger kids
that it's more of a classroom for the adults, and not a
children's room," said Guerrier, who has been with
the program for four years.
But the children and the students seem to enjoy
each other.
"One little girl would not stop hugging me all day
long," junior Julia Bums said. "It was really sweet!"
The program has been accredited by the National
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The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail'

Play challenges idea of conformity
by CMp Ferguson
staff writer
The story of a man who lived a
century ago provides a message for
today.

R E V I E

W

The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail,"
which showed in Theatre II this
weekend under the direction of
sophomore Steven Smith, revived
philosopher/writer Henry David
Thoreau's statement against a society
he resented. The topic of
nonconformity is just as relevant today
as it was in the 19th century.
Thoreau, played masterfully by
freshman Jeff Hirsch, begins the play
in one of a series of flashbacks to when
he was a young Harvard student.
Thoreau finds inspiration in a lecturer
named Ralph Waldo Emerson
(sophomore Todd Kovner), who
reveals to Thoreau that he should cast
"conformity behuThim.
In his first of many clashes with
authority, Thoreau loses his job as a
schoolmaster and reveals his peaceful
nature. He and his brother John start a
school of their own where they teach
students to follow their own paths and

CRAIG NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

Jason Alley, as a townsmen, and Jeff Hirsch, as Thoreau, play in
The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail."
not imitate anyone.
Thoreau toward society, sending him
Although the school fails
to the doorstep of his mentor,
financially, it brings Ellen, played by
Emerson. Here he seeks employment
freshman Tricia Clark, into the lives of
as a handyman and instructor in
the Thoreau brothers. Clark portrays
exchange for a plot of land along
Ellen with the intelligent ignorance
WaldenPond.
necessary for the role.
Thoreau lives happily on the shores
The death of his brother embitters
of the now-famous pond — until his

tax evasion comes to light. His "civil
disobedience" lands him in jail,
creating a conflict between Thoreau
and Emerson. Thoreau considers
Emerson spineless for not speaking out
against the war and slavery, while
Emerson is torn between morality and
materialism.
A dream sequence, choreographed
by sophomore Kyle Schwandl, siphons
the audience into the play. The dream
expresses Thoreau's belief that in war
people commit outright murder, and
the parties Fighting are no different
from one another.
The play's ending was slow, but
strong. Hirsch portrayed the changing
Thoreau beautifully and his interaction
with Bailey, one of the production's
more memorable characters, played by
junior Jeff Lash, provided insight into
Thoreau.
The cast played off each other well
and apparently look Thoreau's
message of nonconformity to heart.
Smith said when viewers watch the
play, "everyone should decide on their
own interpretation."
The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail"
provides a message appropriate for a
college atmosphere where individual
thought is encouraged and personal
philosophies are developed.

Museum curator speaks on artist's wood sculptures
by Anne Marriott
staff writer
Artist Martin Puryear's wood-carvings, now on
display in the Hirshhorn Museum in Washington,
D.C., was the topic of a Visiting Scholar's
presentation Wednesday night.
Puryear's an has "what I would describe as a
humanistic aspect," Neal Benezra said. "It looks like
it was bom into the world fully formed."
Benezra, the chief curator of the Smithsonian
Institution's Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden, spoke to a capacity crowd in Miller Hall
about Puryear's current exhibits.
While showing slides of Puryear's work, Benezra
offered both explanations and background for the
individual pieces.
Puryear is well known for his wood sculptures of
birds, plants, and animals. According to Benezra,
Puryear has been interested in the falcon since he
was a young boy, and his fascination has carried over
into his work.
Although his sculptures are somewhat abstract,
Puryear captures spirit in pieces. His bird effigies
make the viewer almost believe that his statues of
wood could fly away at any moment, according to
Benezra.
"The handmade object can be a sustaining form,"
Benezra said.

The objects Puryear creates — such as the 35
rings he created a few years ago — possess a
character of their own. His art cannot be interpreted
with a quick glance because it holds a certain aura,
compelling the visitor to view it more carefully,
Benezra said.
Benezra first met Puryear while he was a curator
at the Art Institute of Chicago. According to
Benezra, Puryear is popular in the Chicago area.
That's one of the great things about working with
the artist — you get to know them well," Benezra
said of Puryear.
According to Benezra, Puryear has a "passionate
interest in documenting." Puryear learned skills of
wood-carving from 1964 to 1966 while he was in the
Peace Corps. He studied the work of local carpenters
in Sierra Leone, a part of western Africa, and learned
woodcrafting without the aid of power tools.
From Africa, Puryear went to the Swedish Royal
Academy of Art, where he decided "he wanted to
lake his woodworking skills and become a sculptor,"
Benezra said.
"There's a kind of toughness and roughness that
begins to creep into the works," he said.
"Puryear arrives at his solutions very slowly and
deliberately," Benezra said. "He is immersed in his
pieces from their conceptions to their ends. It makes
it such a personal body of work."
Benezra said he was glad to have the opportunity

KATHY ALCORH/THE BREEZE

Neal Benezra speaks to a full Miller Hall
Auditorium about the work off artist
Martin Puryear.
to visit JMU. He said he would like to see more of a
"rapport between the museum and the universities in
the area." He hopes many students will journey to
Washington to see the exhibit before it closes.
Although the show in Washington was published
as ending on May 10, Benezra said the exhibit has
been extended through June 21.
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•Order your corsages and boutonnieres for
special occasionsl
%
• Order early I
•Check with us for weekly rose specials
•Stop and visit Basket City, next door
• We make all occasion gift baskets
especially for you 1

243 NejJAve.
Behind Valley Mall
In the Valley Center
433-7789

Design,
Graphics &
Computers
— the winning
combination.
The Breeze is
looking for an
assistant
graphics design
editor.
Computer
graphics work
and Macintosh
experience are
strongly
recommended.
Send a resume,
cover letter and
some samples of
your work by
April 1 to:
Editor, The
Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger
Hall

Design,
Graphics &
Computers
— the winning
combination.

M^
IS
Hours 10-6/M-F. msm
10-5/Sat .*—

\M

ffldlC

Over 30 Styles •
Over 2000 tuxedos on site
Special Student Group Kates • Start $28.00
Trj (>ur (umpui Rcprescntali\c Scoli Neighbor'* • 568-727.1
For all Fraternities and Sororities

TOM DELUCA
HYPNOTIST
faify April I
WibHflM:00|),E
TickHw/ID
$6 W/oiit ID 9 at the ibor
Tickets cm Safe at Ac UPB ticicet Wmiloii;

JfrC trip
The UPB is
sponsoring a bus trip
to Washington, D.C
on April 4. The cost is
$10 and indues the
bus trip up and back.
The rest of the day is
yours to en|6y* Bus
leaves at 8 a.m. aiid
returns at 5 p.in. If
interested contact the
UPB office (x6tf7) or
come by the WCC,
rdoni 1Q&

March 31 4 April 1-Movie:
Frankiedha Johnnie
ril2&3-Movie:
AMwt toll}
J12#P1
Preregister«U 6 ft
m^i^ BOARD
THE 39 STEPS
All movies are shown in Grafton-Stovall at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted
Tickets are $1.50 w/ID, $2 w/out.
Sunday movies are free and are shown at 7:30 p.m.
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Upcoming ... atJMU

Don't do
anything unless you
come to the
entertainment section

meeting tonight at

7 p.m.,
NOT 6:30!

"MFA Degree Exhibition: Alison Ann Finn and Whitney Thomas
McBride," March 24-April 7, Sawhill Gallery, Duke Hall.
"Third Annual New Images Exhibition," March 17-April 11, New
Image Gallery, Zirkle House.
"Group Art Exhibition," March 23-April 4, Artworks Gallery,
Zirkle House.
"Paintings by Yvette Ventura," March 23-April 4, The Other Gallery,
Zirkle House.

music
• String Chamber Ensembles, 8 p.m., March 30, Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium.
• Composition recital, 3 p.m., March 31, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• Jazz Chamber Ensembles, 8 p.m., March 31, Wilson Auditorium.
• Flute Choir, 8 p.m., April 1, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• Madison Singers, 8 p.m., April 2, Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
• Trumpet recital, 3 p.m., April 3, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• Composition recital, 4:30 p.m., April 3, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• Piano recital, 6 p.m., April 3, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• Voice recital, 8 p.m., April 3, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• JMU Chorus, 3 p.m., April 5, Wilson Auditorium.

misc
• Honors Program Brown Bag Lecture, 1 p.m., April 1, Hillcrest House.
• JMU Computer Fair, 5-9 p.m. April 1,10 a.m. - 9 p.m April 2,
Convocation Center.
• Hypnotist Tom Deluca, 8 p.m, April 2, Wison Hall.

/IRTC/IRVED
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OFFICIAL RING COMPANY
FORCIASSOF1993

What? so special about University Place?
•You're 30 seconds from late night
nachos at 7-11, and Luigi's is only
5 minutes away. (If s also close to
campus).
•You get a cool balcony perfect for
catching some rays, romantic late
night dinners, and partying. (Plus
3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, washer
and dryer, and a dishwasher).

March 30 & 31
On patio outside of Grafton-Stovall
In Tidewater Room of WCC
if poor weather
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

•Low Rent! (We mean low).
For more information, call Berkeley Realty at:
c

Bakeky

434-1876
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ycle • recycle • recycle • recycle • recycle • recycle • ^ec

Recycle this paper, yes this one that
>;

Design,
Graphics &
Computers

£

you are reading now!

ft)
0

^Xommenceinetit
Apparel on sale!
— the winning
combination.

Bachelors $26.95 • Master's $32.95

March 30, 31, April 1 - 8:30-4:00
Grafton-Stovall Theatre
Announcements now on sale

The Breeze is looking for an assistant
graphics design editor.
Computer graphics work and Macintosh
experience are strongly recommended.
Send a resume, cover letter and some
samples of your work to:
Editor, The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall
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No textbook buyback
March 23-April 22

[ONE COUPON
■ PER ORDER

EXPIRES
4-15-92

^^WC^UPOTT EXPIRES™

LIMITED
DEUVERYAREA
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PER ORDER

4-15-92
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■ SUPER MEAL DEAL I. LARGE MEAL DEAL

112 99

+tax
only M. fmf +Tax
INCLUDES TWO LARGE ONE
t ITEM PIZZAS AND FOUR! 6 OZ. .
»"«
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only MW +tax
INCLUDES ONE LARGE ONE
ITEM PIZZA AND FOUR 16 OZ. DRINKS
J

^NE COUPON
■ PER ORDER
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EXPIRES
4-15-92

UMITEDl
DEUVERYAREA I

PIZZA & WINGS
WIMGS

$1099
£12"

M
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B» INCLUDES LARGE ONE ITEM
I
Kg* PIZZA. 12 WINGS. AND FOUR
.T-i
16 OZ. DRINKS ^ J

FOUR STAR PIZZA
INVITE US TO DINNER...
• •*•

WE'LL BRING THE PIZZA !
CALL FOR SAFE, FREE DELIVERY

433-3776
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Maryland destroys
slumping JMU, 13-3
Lacrosse team drops third straight
by Steve Miranda

Michelle Bianco would finally
crack the scoring column for JMU,
taking advantage of a free position
with 18:11 remaining in the second
half.
Maryland would forge a 13-1 lead
with 14:34 left. Two late goals by
JMU's Carolyn Carr and Troyhann
Santos closed out the scoring.
"We didn't work together,"
Campbell said. "Everyone was kind of
hesitant, not going to the ball. Nobody
really wanted it."
McDonough said Maryland has a
shot at the national title this year.
"This is not what I expected at all,"
she said. "They came at us really fast,
they're quick, and they're good.
They'll be one of the top two teams
for the national championship."
Maryland (3-0) was national
champion runner-up last year, and
beat defending champion Virginia
earlier this year.
Saturday's loss set JMU back in its
quest for one of the NCAA's six
postseason tournament berths.
"It's hard to tell right now,"
McDonough said. "There are so many

stqffwriter
After vaulting to fifth in the nation,
the JMU women's lacrosse team now
finds itself sputtering after losing its
third straight game Saturday — a 13-3
drubbing at the hands of Maryland.
The loss drops the Dukes' record to
2-4, and might have dropped JMU out
of the national polls completely.
Junior Rosheen Campbell said the
polls have been a distraction.
"We've just got to slop worrying
about the polls," she said. "Everybody
is always bringing it up, but we just
have to go out and play."
Coach Dee McDonough also
downplayed the importance of the
polls.
"Polls don't mean anything as far
as I'm concerned," she said. "I just
want them to be successful and feel
good about what they're doing on the
field. And after today, I don't think
they feel that way."
Leigh Frendberg got Maryland on
the board early, scoring with just 1:04
elapsed in the first half, igniting a
relentless Terrapin offense that would
take a 9-0 lead into halftime.

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

LOSS page 26

Troyhann Santos stumbles by two Maryland defenders Saturday.

Scherer stressing fundamentals during spring
by Joe Komik
stqffwriter

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Eriq Williams with head coach Rip Scherer

m

JMU football is back — at least spring football —
and the Dukes took to the turf of Bridgeforth
Stadium last week to work out the winter cobwebs
and try to improve on a team that went 9-4 last
season.
"The major emphasis of spring practice is to get
your individual players better," head football coach
Rip Scherer said. "When you do that you are
ultimately going to have a belter football team when
you come back in the fall."
After being only a field goal away from the final
four of Division I-AA football last year against
Samford in the quarterfinals, it's no wonder
expectations are high for the coming season.
Scherer said the main focus of the spring sessions
is establishing a sound fundamental base on which to
build in the fall.
"Establishing the fundamentals is especially
important for the younger guys," Scherer said. "You
are trying to acquaint the younger players with your
system. You also look for the older guys to become
more familiar with the system."
But Scherer said the spring practices are also a

time for the coaches as well as the players to reevaluate.
"We evaluate schemes, try some new formations
and fronts on both offense and defense and see how
we can coach it better," Scherer said. "We analyze
almost everything we've done."

"We want to take the
positives of what we
accomplished last year
and build on them."
Rip Scherer
JMU football coach
JMU returns with a host of experienced players
including senior quarterback Eriq Williams, who
last season set 19 team records, including most
touchdown passes in a season (19) and passing
percentage (55.7).
FOOTBALL page 26
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Loss.
CONTINUED /ton page23
teams that have been upset, and a lot of teams
haven't even started playing yet I really don't know
where a lot of teams stand right now.
"I'm not really worried about it at this point.
We've still got a season to play, and conference
games coming up."

The Dukes will try to end the losing streak on
Tuesday when they travel to Richmond to meet the
Spiders.
"They'll be tough, but we think we can beat
them,'* Campbell said. "They give us a tough run
every year, but we've beaten them in the past. We
just hope to get back to playing our game. We're not
playing our game right now."

McDonough also feels Richmond will be a tough
test
They'll be fast and aggressive," she said, "and
they always get real excited about playing us. It's not
a game where we'll be able to go out and say, 'It's
only Richmond.' We're going to have to get ready
for it and try to turn this thing around."

looks bright, but Scherer is quick to point out the
Dukes still have a lot of work ahead to repeat the
success of last season.
"We want to take the positives of what we
accomplished last year and build on them," Scherer
said. "But at the same time there is the realization
that what we did last year means nothing towards
this year. There are 88 Division I-AA football
programs and they are all undefeated right now."
Scherer said he likes to use the spring game to
check the off-season progress of his players.

"In the game we like to see which of the younger
guys has made the progress to where we think they
can be a factor next fall," Scherer said. "Sometimes
guys practice a little different than when you turn the
lights on and they get excited.
"Our whole emphasis this year has been to turn up
the dial a little bit more, turn up the intensity level
and the commitment because we fell short of where
we conceivably could have gone last year."
The Purple and Gold spring football game is set
for this Saturday at 1 p.m. at Bridgeforth Stadium.

Football
CONTINUED from page 25
Also returning for the Dukes is senior tailback
Kenny Sims, who rushed for over 1,400 yards and 12
touchdowns before being injured in the playoff loss
to Samford.
Senior Anthony Archer and junior David McLeod,
two of last year's very talented trio of receivers, are
also back. Together the two combined for over SO
receptions and 14 touchdowns.
With such a talent-rich squad returning the future

Wanna write sports?
Come with ideas to the sports staff meeting
today at 5:30 in The Breeze office in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

THE BUS STOPS HERE!
Units St3l Available For:
Single persons
Partial groups
Grad students
m.
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Scholarship.
Sand
On-Site Management & Maintenance
FurnishedandUnfurnishedUnits
Walking Distance to Campus
£$£&/>
IndividualLeases AieOfcnd &
$250 Leasing Incentive

715 PcttRepubiicRoad 434-5150
10-5 Moa-Fri. Now Leasing Fast'
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SPORTSHIGHUGHTS

WEEKEND

Triathalon Club competes in
half marathon
Hie JMU Triathalon Club took to the streets
for its first ever race Feb. 23, the 13.1 mile
Colonial Half Marathon at the College of
William & Mary.
The Triathalon Club was formed just a month
before the competition, and competed against
over 1,600 runners.
Jeff Breen finished first for JMU with a time
of 1:22.59. Breen was an All-American in track
and cross country for JMU, and lettered for four
yean.
Other finishers for JMU were Rob Singer at
1:26.03, Bryan Moody at 1:33.41, Dan Krotz at
1:34.27, and Julie HeUmuth at 1:55.00.
The Triathalon Club will return to W & M on
April 11 to compete in the Karen Dudley
Memorial Triathalon. It will be the club's first
triathalon, which consist of a half-mile swim,
five kilometer run, and a 14-mile bike ride.

JMU track qualifies for
IC4As
The JMU men's track team had five
individuals and two relay teams qualify for the
IC4A meet, based on times recorded at the
Raleigh, N.C. relays Saturday.
Kelly Hawkins time of 10.81 seconds in the
100 meters and Tevis Branson's 48.89 seconds
in the 400 meters will put both in the IC4A meet
in May, which gathers the top competitors in the
East. Jerry Roney placed second in the 400
meter hurdles with a time of 52.15 seconds, and
Chris Straub and Chris Baker both qualified in
the 10,000 meter race.
Hawkins and Roney teamed with Eric Jones
and Tom Green to qualify in the 400-meter
relay. Branson, Hawkins, Shaun Foreman, and
Mark Thurston qualified in the 1600-metePrelay
with a time of 3:14.1.

Spring football game
this Saturday
JMU football coach Rip Scherer will give
Duke fans a peek at things to come Saturday,
when his team plays its annual Purple and Gold
football game at Bridgeforth Stadium.
It will be the first time that the 1992 team
will compete in a game situation, and provides
the players competing for playing time a chance
to impress the coaching staff.

QUOTE OF TrC DAY
l

I

"Our whole emphasis this year has been to...
turn up the intensity level and commitment
because we fell short of where we conceivably
could have gone last year."
— JMU football coach Rip Scherer on
his goals for spring practice.
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JMUResulte

WP: Hennessy (5-3)
LP: Broomall (2-1)

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS
March 28,1992
Harrisonburg, Va.
Maryland9 4-13
James Madison 0 3-3
Goals: Maryland - Elder 4, Harmon
4, frcndbeig 2. Parichy, Terhost,
Ingram. James Madison - Bianco,
Can, Santos.
Assists: Maryland - Scott. Harmon,
Fink. James Madison - none.
Shots on goal: Maryland 33, James
Madison 10.
Saves: Maryland - Stevenson 6,
James Madison - Moran 14, Juenger
2.
Halftime: Maryland 9. James
Madison 0.

BASEBALL
March 29,1992
Norfolk, Va.
Old Dominion 4, JMU 1
Score by innings:
123456789 RHE
JMU 100000000—1 4 1
ODU 001 000 03X—4123
E: JMU - Kaufman. ODU - Donato 2,
McDonnell.
2B: JMU - Mumnrau. ODU - Hunt,
State
3B: ODU - O'Donnell
SB: JMU - Kaufman, Mummiu.
ODU - Symmonds.
WP: Gomes (2-0)
LP: Croushore (24)
March 28,1992
Norfolk, Va.
Game One:
JMU 4, Old Dominion 2
Score by innings:
123456 7 RHE
JMU 1003000-4 11 1
ODU 000 010 1—2 5 1
E: ODU - Steltz. JMU - Skmaker.
2B: JMU - Hubbard, Babcock.
HR: ODU - Sleltz (2).
WP: Slonaker (2-0)
LP: Lyons (5-3)
•S: Whiteman
Game Two:
Old Dominion 10, JMU 3
Score by innings:
1234567
RHE
JMU 1000020 — 3 9 2
ODU 004042X—1012 0
E: JMU - Hubbard, Cinder.
2B: JMU - Williams. ODU O'Donnell, McDonnell 2, Steltz.
SB: Kaufman.

March 28,1992
Eastern College Athletic
Conference Championships
Durham, N.C.
Team Scoring:
l.Towson State
191.90
2. New Hampshire
188.90
3. James Madison
186.50
4. Pittsburgh
184.10
5. William k Mary 182.75
6. Maryland
182.25
7. Northeastern
180.25
Floor excercise:
1. Lori Brady, New'Hampshire - 9.75
Top JMU: 14. (tie) Julie Cardinali,
Erin Williams- 9.45.
Vaulting:
1. Lori Brady. New Hampshire - 9.95
Top JMU: 5. (tie) Julie Cardinali 9.70.
Uneven parallel bars:
1. Lori Brady, New Hampshire - 9.75
Top JMU: 8. Sharie Murphy - 9.60
Balance beam:
1. Gabby Linarducci, Towson State 9.75. Top JMU: 6. (tie) June
Cardinali - 38.10.
All-around:
1. Lori Brady, New Hampshire 38.90. Top JMU: 3. (tie) Julie
Cardinali - 38.10.

WOMEN'S
TRACK AND FIELD
March 28,1992
Raleigh Invitational,
Raleigh, N.C.
Field Events:
Discus throw
5. Susan Ferrel, 1367"
Hammer throw
5. Susan Ferrel, 114'4"
Track Events
100-meter dash
9. Kaystyle Madden, 12.76
100-meter hurdles
2. Davida Walker. 13.95 (school
record)
400-meter dash
8. Erica Bates, 58.7
400-meter relay
4. Davida Walker, Katrina Allen.
Kaystyle Madden, Janai Hill, 47.3
3,000-meter run
5. Juli Speights, 9:48.1
5,000-meter run
4. Patricia Ritter, 17:17.15 (school
record)
6,000-meter relay
9. Jennifer Garkin, Cindy Price,

Theresa Prebish, Liz Heaney,
21:04.95.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
March 29,1992
Washington D.C.
James Madison 9
American
0
Singles
Jody Crabas (JMU) d. Stiller (AU) 61.64).
Daniela Pino (JMU) d. Com (AU) 60.6-4.
Renee Bousselaire (JMU) d. Ward
(AU)2-6.6-2.64J.
Darian Smith (JMU) d. Scally (AU)
6-4.6-1.
Caroline Cox (JMU) d. Glassa (AU)
6-0,6-1.
Deborah DeYulia (JMU) d. Wehrung
(AU) 6-0.6-1
Doubles
Pino/Wuder (JMU) d. Wilder/Glass
(AU) 6-0.6-1.
Craybas/Bousselaire (JMU) d.
Stiller/Corn (AU) 6-1.6-0.
Cox/Smith (JMU) d. Scally/Wchrung
(AU) 6-0,6-1.
March 28,1992
Washington D.C.
James Madison
Georgetown
Singles
Jody Craybas (JMU) d. Miranda
(GU) 6-5,6-5.
Daniela Pino (JMU) d. Sacamoto
(GU) 6-0. 6-2.
Renee Bousselaire (JMU) d. Johns
(GU) 6-3. 6-0.
Darian Smith (JMU) d. Spinelli
(GU) 7-6. 6-1.
Caroline Cox (JMU) d. Quinn (GU)
6-1.6-0.
Deborah DeYulia (JMU) d. Couch
(GU)6-3.6-l.
Doubles
Craybas/Bousselaire (JMU) d.
Miranda/Sacamoto (GU) 8-1.
DeYulia/Pino(JMU)d.
Johns/Spinelli (GU)8-1.
Cox/Smith (JMU) d. Quinn/Couch
(GU) 8-2.
March 28,1992
Washington D.C.
James Madison 9
George Mason 0
JMU Women"s Tennis record: 12-3.
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If you still need housing,
Look no further!
Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
• Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
• Patio or balcony
• Built in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Free sewer & water
• Full time maintenance
• Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
• FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
• 5 telephone hook-ups
Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5
one in each bedroom &
Sat. -10-5
one in the living room
•FREE MAID SERVICE Sill!.- By Appointment Only
PURCELl
PARK

JAMES
MADISON
RSITY

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!
^4c
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CALVIN &

*.-*■■

DID to) EVEN READ THE
HISTORM CHAPTER I
ASSIGNED'

^

t/BUlWatterson

THE FAR SIUE/Gary Larson

I TRIED TO, MISS VWbWOOD, HEEDLESS TO SW. WHEN I
BOTTHE BOOK POBUSRER
PICKED V)P TWE BOOK, ML
tMOHT USE THE PROPER.
THE LETTERS SLID OFF THE
PRINT F\*ATNE.
PAGES AND FELL OH THE
FLOOR. IN A HEAP OF
GIB6FJtt5H.

^vV

/0fcay, Cfohry - -ytuf turn '
\XKfy, here I Come JohnnyO

COONtt UBRARf? REFERENCE
DESK,PLEASE. HELLO?
1ES, I NEED A WORD
DEFINITION.

WELL. THATS THE PROBLEM.
I DCNT KNOW HOW TO SPELL
IT AND 1M MOT ALLOWED
TO SM IT.
.-

COJLD

to)

JUST

RATOE

SEE IF I EVER VOTE
FOR THEIR TM LEVIES

OFF ALL THE SWEAR WORDS
to) KNOW, AND I'LL STOP
to) WHEN... HELLO?'' _>■

^K

J^V
!»»•"»"•

I

»A?

LOOK, I'LL IKK \
MVSELF CLEAN/
\4
THATS WHAT H0B8ES j
DOES.' SEE. I'M
/
GETTING CLEAN
/
JUST UKE WM.' J

A.S.U ./Lavine Spwlock

"W#H, horo we are, my llttto chtctodM.1

-j-_

/j<ve*> 9^"^ earuec*

e.v*i WeMler1h<*) P?e to&>

qlloflhermt&telby

m
MA

u\

• 0

>v»1

■*■
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FOR RENT
Furnished TantaM - Urwersty Court, 4
women only. (703) 211 -2712, 564-1644
Townhouse - 3 of 4 BR, $495/mo., war
lease. June 1. heat pump. AC. W/0, dock.
26*8472 Of 4344146
4 BR Town homo - Urwersly Court, pool. 3
1/2 bah*. 433-2126
SuMot - 2 room, available May/summer,
Campus CorrJos. Law, 434-7291.
Townhouse - FOMIO. 3 blocks to JMU,
tumshed. WO, Madeon Square. $125. 4341040

1 Female Te Stan 4 M Apt - 501-B High
st..$t70.cai 433-1010

MIMFAsTI
Co lego Station A University Pace
4 BR unbe, kjoy turrsshed. indudngrrWcrowave A W/O
Indeivteal lease* Indr*lual bedroom locks.
CaH 4324541 Knupp Reel Estate
Dorothy Richie, Agent
SpKkwWng In Property Manoeamint
2 BR, 501-A High St - $l60/person. veer
lease. Cal 433-1010.
kury-August Sublet - 2 BR Hunkn Ridge.
$15Q^mrson. rmgotmble. 4334246
SuRMMr SUBM - Hunif n RnQt tovnhouM,
price negotiable Cal Robbie, 564-1911.

3 BM Apt, Pees, $40*434-1647
H«4pt 2 females noodod to sublease at Tho
Commons. Paymtnt negotiable, fully
tumishod. Col no»l 434-5227
Downotalrt Apt. - 4 BRs, living room,
kitchon A bath. $150/porson Waking
distance to downtown. Lease, deposit,
available Aug 433-1873
Ml. View Drive Townhouoe - 5 BRs,
lumohed. waking datance, $175/mo, 1 year
base (8/924f93), W/D. (703) 450-5006

August 1
iBRApl $315
Vsry Quiet, Like Nsw, Safs, WellLit Neighborhood On Dutchmill
Ct, 3-Mn. Bus Ride Each Way.
434-2100
Available S/15/S2 - 4 BR, tuiry lurmshod
condo, Humors Ridge, $l2S/mo. Cat (703)
450-94OS after 6 pm, or (70S) 490-2829, I

astSsn
2 BR Apt - 3 blocks horn JMU kotary, hot
water furnished, ndwKkjaJ leases, available
May or June 1 Cal 433*156.
7 IR House - 2 hill baths. 2 complete
kitchens, 2 TV rooms. Available June 1,
MvktiaJ looses. 4334156, kM
Rooms Available - College Station, by
owner. 4344411.833-2706
Roommates Needed - Country Club Court
townhouoe Spacious, huge BRs, funvaried,
W/D, 2-1/2 baths, under 5-mm. drive to
campus. Cal Tom, 5640208.

SPECIAL
Cantrell Ave.-Main St.
Area
1 BRApt. $250
2BRApt. $350
3BRApt. $450

May-August Sublsl - Hunters Ridge
lownhouse, price rwgoMble Cal 433-4934.
House With 2 Units - Completely furnished.
8 BR, 4 baths, kitchen appliances,
microwave, W/D. water/sewer included
$1 gSrea. Parking, bus service. 4334822
Staving For May Session? Need a place lo
•ve? 3 guys need a roommate lor a Hunters
Ridge lownhouse May to May lease Perfect
for summer school Cal Scon. 4324313.
Cones - Large, 4 BR. 2 baths, completely
furnished, microwave, W/D, water/sewer
included, quiet atmosphere, plenty parking,
nowdual lease $195/oa. 4334822
Summer Sublet - Olde Mill, 2 rooms
avaatoio. 433-5836
University Place - Unfurnished. 3 BR, 2
baths, kachen appkonces. Wfl, water/sewer
nckjded, indttduei lease $1*5** Available
June 1 August 1 4334822
For Rent, Hey, June ft July - 1143 Ml
Vww ft. 1 or 2 BRs, $150 or best after. Pool
in compiee Cal 434-9874 or 432-1796 for
more into., KeeavKim.
Rooms For Rent at II Broad St. Great
place/location, reasonable rates, lease
negotiable 434-9874, Ken/Kellie, leave

The Commons
Currently looking lor single
persons, partial groups & grid.
students tor the 1992-93 teasing
year.
Call 432-0600
Room For Rent Near JMU- Sham Uehen A
laundry. 432-0351
IJnhrersa»Pw*»~Furrt*heOBfl,2baihi,
kitchen appliances, W/D, water/sewer
included, individual loose Available June 1.
$205*0.4334822

TES

434-1847

3 BR terrwhed apts.
\jtKwacm ctMngi, nrapetci, poof a
leurtdrylsxieeL
$550/Mo.
Watef^43W6f rOckxted.

J-M Apartments

UMVERSITY PLACE

Hey/Summer Sublet - Hunters Ridge, bVF.
nonomoker I both sessions. Jury rent free.

4 BR, 2 baft, fumeshed apt
W/O & all major kitchen appkances
$750r1t8.
Water*ewer induded.

Cal Lynnseo. 4334459.
Summer Sublet In Cool House - 5 mm.
!>■» cempestlOtt 432-1701
You 4 3 Friends - Summer sublet. The
Cemmore, tee cable 432-1611
Fourth Roommate Hooded to complete
Csmmore bachabrpod. x7614
I Want Te Sublet a 2 BR apt from Hey 10Aug 1. Funsshed or unejrrvshod Cat KeB,
Hey/Summer Sublet - Hunters Ridge
townhouoe, WVf, 1 BR. rent rvjgceabie Call
Bryan, 4334522
Townhouse For Kent - Inexpensive,
cessvjeem, ktowaummaanaxt year. Cal 4340S1.

COUNTRY CLUB COURT
3S»3ry,4BR2-1/2bathlownriouse
$650/1*0.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
2 Bfl, furnished apt in beautiful
viclofien home. Very quiet, dote to
ctowniown. Laroo kitchen 4 yard,
scfeened-in porch
SAOOVMo.
AvawarJeUeyorJune

Cell Berry or Lisa «t 434-2400
- Campus Condos, 5 mm
Item cs<raM.rer«nagoastai 432-1254
Wanted - 1 female tor 4 Bfl Hursers Ridge
ccndaCMKrvjtaorDo>na.x7151

UnlvefSlty Pace - Furrtshed. 4 BR, 2 baths.
kitchen appliances, W/D, water/sewer
iKkjded. hdividuel lease. $19SM. Avaaabio
June 1 4334622
Cheep Sublaeei - May Aug. 5-min. wa* to
campus. 611 Man Si Cal 434-9966.
A Great House - Comer Mason A Campbel
Sis 10 rooms available, $1l5/room. Cal
coeect. (804) 9734623 or (804) 977-5965.
1 M Campus Condos tor summer session
A May. $170, negotiable Cal Andrew el 4344931.
Summer Sublet I Master BR with bathroom
■valets) 5/1/92 Have Mends? Extra rooms
available, tool Rent $140. Cal Lisa at 434BART.
2 BRs, University Place - June-Aug sublet
$i30/mo. negotiable, lumishod. Cal 5641470.
4 BR Duplex, 3 BR House - 2 blocks to
JMU, 433-1109
2 BRs - Campus Condos, Main St.
May/summer, $i45/mo., negotiable. 4335725

FOR SALE
Cheap! FBI/US Seized - 89 Mercedes.
$200; ,86 VW, $50; 87 Mercedes. $100; «5
Mustang, $50. Choose from thousands
slatting at $25. 24-hour recording reveals
details (801) 379-2929. Copyright
IVAllKJC.
1-Way AirKne Tfchal - OutsS 10 LA. Leave
Mey6 4334982
Left For Sale - Great eondWon, $45. Cal
Chnssne. X5352.
Queen Size Waterbed - Padded sides.
pedestal, healer, Iner A new malress Fd kit
A hose included $100 568-7258
For Sale- Loft, cheap Cal Knsta.

Fast Fundrsleing Program - Fraternities,
sororktea. studert dubs. Earn up » $1.000 in
1 week. Plus, receive a $1,000 bonus
yoursel. And a free watch just tor callng
(800)9324526,0X165.

Secretary-Residence Ufe
Summer position Irom May 4-Aug. 28,
Mon -Fri, 8 am-5 pm WM serve as
receptio reel, type forms, aefwxfcAt appts. A
provide back-up aseisance to Iw riepts
senior secretary Knowledge of ofkee
practices A some experience weh word
procesaftg A data entry desired.
$6 50 per hour; no stale bensmj; 1,500 hour
im* per 365 consecutkre-day period
Submit stale appacatton or resume by Apal 3

to:
Housing Services Ofce
Alumnae Hal
James Madaon University
Lifeguard A Supervisor Positions Summer positions available in Montgomery
County. Pnnce George's County, DC & N Va
Good pay, training reimbursement, bonus A
incentives. We offer all training! Call
American Pool today. (301) 464-2600

1«siS»4ckrizedMeuritalneikelor$22SA
Centurion Accordo Road bite tor $250.
rwgoaabto. Cal Andrew at 4344931.
11 BvicK24eer, feme Wot, Neees Work
- asm or beet oSor 432-1274
ISM BM*e«n Cepd, $1,660 or best odor
Cal after 4 pm or leave message 4334776
CAR-IS Assault Rifle - 12-inch heavy
bavnl, jufl botch Iroffl wCtDfy nconttioritoQ.
Lot) of suras $400 Cal Pat, 432 5514 D
check required
IFor More Inlormetien and assistance
regarding the investigation of financing,
xrtmees opportunities and work at home
orjporlunibes, contact the Better Business
Bureau, kx at (800) 533*01

HtlP WANTED
Needed - Part-time help. Weeknighis,
weekends, must be over 21. (703) 360-2695,
Wemefs Country Store. Ml. Solon

Waitresses &
Experienced Cooks
Needed For May/Summer
Apply at Jess'Lunch
22 S. Main St
AJaaka Summer employees - Fisheries
Earn $5.00O«m Free lanaportaborv Room
A board! Over 8.000 openings No experience
niciiiaty. Mala or tomato. For oavptoymont
program cal Skjdsnt Empbymem Services at
(206) 5454155, ext 1530
$46 JNIfYrt fw>ed Books A TV Scripts - Fi
out simple Tke/dorft lee' tens. Easy! Fun.
relaxing at home, beach, vacations
Ouerantead paycheck. 24-hour rocordtog
(BM)$J»>2»BS. copyright 6VA1 iKEa

jeweky in stock Greek A
Thee, 434-2718
Heading For Europe This Summer? Jet
there anytime tor only $169 with Ajrhitchl
(Reported In Lets Gsl A NY Times ) Also.
super low roundtrip lares lo West Coast.
Airhecht, (212) 864-2000.
Movie On The Oaad - The Blues Brothers,
Apr! 1.1992,1 pat, Spotswood Hal. Blues
Brothers Look-Alike Contest before the
movie. Special prizes! Come dressed to kll
Sponsored by HC.
Adoption-We want to give your baby the
same tove our parents gave us My husband.
our three-year-old son. and I wi welcome
your ched with open arms Cal coasct (202)
625-7382.
Congratulations IIKA On Your Charter!
Best dluckl Love. DC
Nelly Nguyen - Congratulations on
becoming SGA Legislative VP! We are so
proud of you! Love, your Seam in AT.

Energetic, Outgoing Student to host dean
ak/wakir reception. Earning potential: $135
Pkjs summer opportuney, tocaly or in home
town 432-7067

Psychology A Sociology Clubs Present
Dan Poignant on College Depression in
Valley Room, 6 pm. Tun., Mar. 31. All

Part-Time Job; Low Hours! Big $tl No herd
sales, trustworthy company, paid monthly
Easy plans, need no experience. Apply to
Twinwoods imornational, 214 Shafts Court,
Cary.NC 27511.

Robynne A Brttt - Great job on an awesome
Normal Rush.

LOST & FOUND
Found - Tan A gold watch in tot behind
Converse Cal Laura at 14761.
Lest - Terms racquet, Hmstoe Pasting Lot
Please return-reward. 4334179

I7158.

1-Way Bus Ticket From DC Te CA or points
between Good from 471-5/1. $70 or best
omx.Cal(*rwty.x7685.

Adoption - Loving couple wishes to adept
baby. Please cal Susan A Scott coasct at
(804)360-1635

SERVICES
Tenth: Typist - Fast, accurate, resumes,
rush jobs, near JMU. 4344332
Abroad la Australia - Information on
semester, year, graduate, summer A
internship programs in Perth, Towneviko.
Sydney A Melbourne Programs start at
$3,520 Cal (800) 8784696
Got A Kick Out 01 Lie - Jk
Club. Mon. A Wed.. 7 pm. Godwin 216.
Beginners as wel as experienced welcome.
Just show up lor your free dees or cal 4348624AaskkxJlmCotlmeA
All Skeptics - Doubts keeping you from
trying a private sector financial aid locating
service? Get the money you deserve now.
Rak free A guaranteed Cal (800) 8214094
forlreeirsorrriation.

£N - The trip to Heaven was hellacious!
Thanks! Love, AT.

BLOOD DRIVE
MONDAY
MARCH 30
or* "■■* ■ ■

Qrvethegflef i..Btasd
SponeoredbyCSC
Appt-cal 432-1646 orwafc h
Cherry Btossemst Take the UPS bus to
Washington DC the weekend. Spend as day
checking out museums, memorials and
dvarrybloseoresSal,Aprl4C><ly$10l
Ctaaaati Canuililil Happy 21M Bkttidey.
Love Carrie A Laura
UTERESTEDBI THE FOREIGN SERVICE?
Come Hoar
faV-Forweoy
A FBjnJMlBjW BasVawtOeW KM !»*• r^fM^R 4smWl*aaW

Speak At
Spas, WesL, April
InbeaalSBI
SPONSORED BY SHE
HeWllrtr^Alc.ej<JdfcHLoveAmiM
you, Came.
Joe B. - Wanna buy a duck? Love. (A
N>ok*ei)-A
£ZX Levee Their Meet SpirHed Skrter JOu SCnfmfjppeK

Looking For A Great Summer Job? Florida
Job Opportunity Report. A directory ol
Hospitality Industry employers, job
descriptions, wages A housing. Lists
attractions, resort hotels, cruise ships,
summer camps A morel For your copy, send
$895 to Career Research Group, 7226 W
Colonial Dr., Suka 249. Orlando, FL. 32818

IN Eriee A Men - Tm lucky to have such a
great Tarrayi I tove you guys! Anne.
KAP - Trwnks tor hefcxng ath Great Hunger
Ckmn-Upl Love, AXtt

4on4Gres8
VolleeyfassM Tournernejnt

Skydhrel Come experience an incredible
ar>«rsumslrydMngiheueirruNehighlCallor
our into sheet w* pocee, tfreceons, etc at
Skydfvo Orange. (703) 942-3871 (Hickory

SaL,Apfl4at10am
Entry fee to $20
Prb»tolhew»rs^teamto$100.
(^RyanMrtBeOtosignup.

PERSONALS

ITKA - Lars have a tradnton of Charier
Psreasl Love. AIT.

Aamptien - Loving couple unable to have a
child wait at adopt an Want. CaH Tom or
Judy collect. (703) 534-2033
Donees VeMckw A Reed Estasa to supco-1
local charities, tax deductible. Charity
Foundation. Inc.. 501(c)(3). 2122 Port
Repubkc Rd, Hanvaonburg. 434-7787
i-Levirej,
lo adopt irssnt Cal cosset, (703) 6914821

Cherry Btoeeeawi Take the UPB bus te
Wasrsngun X Om weekend Spend al day
chedung oat museums, nvemonaJs 4 cherry
bkxaKm»Sat..Aprt4Onry$10t
Melissa WH1 - Arnuing jab wkh Great
HunaerClasnJJpl Love. AXtt
Deal aaas HyamefM Teat Dafcsaa - Apr* 2
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ITh.Cano»r»octotyalt>aAXT»
A^A-iJO-A-Thonwteyl

UM.WUVaubrton.Th.

i Ot nKA - CongotuWont on
McaMng your chartorl Low, AXa

And out ■ 7 pa to «• PC BaJboon
ROMNWAUuBI,
PETAH VagaMan Coontaaor. ariJI gjM a
—

1TMK

I <M - Sign-up daadtoa, Mar. SI.
br noon kiQeoWn 213.
■anh.Uante Eiaca - OM wctod lor
Alabama. Roraanbar to brine your poark.
rfobons 4 Soudiarn accant. Look forward to
tto 11-hour bordng In JMU vans)

*km*m,hmt-mtSon,CUC—m
ptoyof Iron Sky Yogurt during Strawborry
Onto Tow wr
- Thanks again tor al you hava dom
tor ma And ramambar -daan out your auto I
aat up da baianoa baaail Lova. Qndy.
MM

It's Not Just For Nerds!
COMPUTER FAIR "92
This Wed. & Thurs. In Convo.
FREE with JMU ID
Info Line 568-3000
All Gamas R.duc* 11-20% Fourth
DtoiamtonQawaa. 217 S. High. 434*448
Yaatto - Tri Sig ia proud ol you A your art
•xhobl.

<>m
by ARC

RECYCLE THIS PAPER

8to;Too^-DukaanazakSkytnaVHga
Shopping Cantor.
Mary PBrton - Congrats tor your racognaton
aa an outstanding atodara kMdarl You worn a
•ondarM praaidantl Low, ACT.
■ac—d Annual JMU MotonbaH Clastic
Tournasiant. Taam Captains sign-up
wiiang. Apr. 1.530 praln Godwin 344.

YES, THIS ONE YOU
ARE READING NOW

Erie - In a *y Mi of paopto, only aotna van
to ly; ■rrt that crazy?
Ctoa, Maftaaa A Kitotoa - Wa i
Leva, ACT.
Equal MaiUngaT
Room Al V9 atMMd

i you tonal

SmAbghony

AXQ - Happy 5th Birthday. Thtta Rho
ChaptorlYoi/ragraall

After you read this Breeze, remember
to put it in the nearest recycling bin.

15th Annual Pr.-Eum Saparalara - 3
avarts: Man* A Vfoniani Baikal Scribal!
& Cc-Rac Votsybat Sign-up. bagin at 12 pm
on Apr) 7 in Godwin 213

Interested in writing hard-hitting stories?
The Breeze's Focus On... meetings will be held at 5:30 on
Monday nights with the News meetings.

MOVIE ON THE QUAD
April 1,1992 at 8:00 P.M.
Spotswood Hall
Blues Brothers
Look-Alike
Contest Before the

M one

Special Prizes
Come Dressed to
|t j||
Sponsored by IHC
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Gotta Getta Gatti's!!!

+ NCAA
Tournament Basketball =
4 WINNING COMBINATION
The Best Pizza in Town... H«*t

Catch the action on one
of Gatti's TWO
screen TV's or have
Gatti's delivered tb you.
The choice is up to you..
the pizza is up to GaffI'sJ

$3.99

The Best Pizza at the
Best Buffet in Town !

THIS WEEK ONLY!!!
Choose any THREE of t

What's happening at

Everyday 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
AU the pizza, pasta, and salad
you can eat.

jco

Cheddar cheese, jalapeno peppers, green peppers, fresh lettuce
fresh tomato chunks, hamburger, or of course, SPICY BEEF

$4.29

Best Night Time Buffet
Ever!

tllX• $7 for a medium. P|us two FREE drln
$9 for a large, plus four FREE drinks

433-0606

Every night - 530 PM - &30 PM

Delivery: 11AM - 1AM Sunday - Thursday 11AM - 2AM Friday & Saturday
$

6

$

7

$

8

$

9

TWO OR THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS

TWO OR THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS

Original orPan Perfect

Original orPan Perfect

OriginalOnfy

OriginalOnfy

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS

